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PREFACE 
The Collowina ellayl are a lerlll of lecturll delivered to the Frelh. 
men Colloquium in the fall of 1964. 
The Freshmen Honora Colloquium is a lpecial course open only to 
{reehmen Uudents WhOl e telt Icorea, on the battery of telU adminiltered to 
all enterina freehmen, fall in the upper 15 percent and who araduated in the 
top quarter of their hiah school graduatina clall. 
The Colloquium in the fall of 1964 conll,ted of eiaht lecture. deliv_ 
e red by dille rent faculty membera at We ltern Kentucky State Colleae on the 
topic of "Contemporary hU.n." Each faculty member prelented One percep-
tion of man from hi. own academic di eclpline. Thil wal then discussed by 
the aroup. The studenU prepared for thele lecture I and mlcullionl by 
readine in advance o f the lecture a book relatina to the particular point oC 
view of the lecturer. 
Much of the import of the thouaht preaented in theae lecture a can 
only be acquired throua;h a deliberate and reflective reception, not fully 
pollible in a lectur .. lituation. So it was decided to present thele lecture I 
aaaln, in the printed form, to the participantl of the Colloquium 10 that they 
miaht read and re_read the material contained herein. Further, it wal felt 
that the Ideal In thele lecture I delerved a larll"r audlenc" than jUlt the 
thirty_four partlcipanta in the Colloquium, 10 it wal decided to put thele 
lectures down in print, thul prelervina them for o ther l to read. 
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The lpeakerl In order of their appearance in thl. Colloquium are: ( 
Dr. Donald Bailey-Department of Bioloay 
Dr. Ronald Na.h-Depllrtment of Phllolophy, Chairman 
Rev. Charles Tachau. Episcopalian Rector 
Dr. John Wauon-Department oC Economicl and Sociology 
Dr. Charle. Shedd· Departme nt of Paycholoay, Chairman 
Dr. Thomal Stone-Department of MUlic, Chairman 
Dr. Carlton Jack.on-Department of Hietory 
• 
The Itudenu who participated in the Colloquium are: 
Anaevine , Roaer Lee Elli I, Glenn Atwood McGee, Jamea Andrew 
A.hby, Larry Wayne England, Charlane McRoy, Joyce 
Carroll, Thomal Earl Fowler, Claudia Louile Maye., Connie Jerome 
Carter, David Fykel, Beverly Jean Mercer, Sarah France. 
Cha pman, Marlon Sue Garrllon, Karen Lee Purv1l. Sue Carol 
Clark, Bruce Frederick Geary, Sandra Elaine Smith, Pamela Lee 
Clark, Craig David Hardhon, Shirley Jane Thomal, Ed .... ard 
Collier, Janici Marie Hildreth, Dana Lee Triplett, Marlha Joy 
Collin., Charla. Vernon Hill, Ronald Buford Wagoner, Paula Anne 
Cornwell, JOleph Miller Hollan, Harriett Willoughby, Unda 
Crouch, John Clavel Humphrlel, William Wood, Georlle Stephen 
Eberth, Edward Palmer 
WHAT IS A MAN, ACCORDING TO A BJOLor.l:':> r ~ 
-Dr. Donald BaUey 
In attempting to di.cu" illil que ltion I wl.ll I,.ve to uee my own 
Cr .me of reference. I c . nnot lpeak for all Biologilu, Or eveD for the ave r. l e 
Biologi l t; I can only lpe.k for mYlet!. So It il th.t •• 1 look u thi l lubject . 
there are c er tain thlngl I find I c.nnot elc.pe con llderi nl , though they m a y 
very w ell be left without refe r e nce by a nother Blololl.lt de.Ung with the I . m e 
1 fi nd it Impolilbl e In my tMnklnl . bout m.n to leave out the re li -
lio\,. and lhe phl.lolophlcal. M.n II everywher e incurrably relllloul; .nd. 
the refore. eve ry judlmlnt .nd action Ie innue "ced by thll Cacet of hil nUur e. 
Fur ther, I have not been .ble to dllcover a r a tional way to avoid the idea of 
"purPO.I" In .ny contemplation of Uvinl beinl"' If there Ie not ultlm.r.te pur-
po ... tow. rd w blch aU the .. Biotolical proc~ •• el gravitate, then there I. 
really little of any lona- r.nae lilnific.nce which I can tell you. It the body il 
wor th Ie .. tban $2 In te r ml of t he chemical conlUtuentl, then I lind it hard to 
genlrate much enth","iam In mylelf in the prolpect of telling a Iro ... p luch.1 
t! the mechanllt II right, and there i. nO purpo ... , then mo.t of thl. about It. 
liCe become. a "eo what" nu.tler. Let me alk you; Can you define any organ 
of the body without It.&ting itl immediate purpole? Try denninl the word. 
Itomach; or the word, brain. 
A final (actor which I mUll conllde r in eval ...... ting man Ie evolution 
and the a •• oclate proce •• of adapt.tion. Nearly everyone acceptl to lome 
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dellree the potenU. 1 . nd/or a ct ...... ! occurance of e vol ... Uon. Some peopll d eny 
n . tl y that the re II . uch a thIn, &1 evo! ... Uon; thl Y are not . cq ...... i n te d wi th 
ob.erve d proce ll e . i n the i r own d. y a nd time . Otherl pr oc laim e volution a. 
a ba lk fa ct . nd IW.re by it, 10 to l pe. k , w hen it ver y obviou.ly doe. not 
q ...... ll. fy • • • f. c t , bu t r. t her a . a phi!olophy. 
Many Biolol i . t l c annot giv e you any .ort of l a tidylng a nlwer to 
thil quel Uon , " What il Man?" I do nOI claim t hu my comment. w ill l a ti.fy 
you either, but they will r epr e .ent a n appr oxima tion of what fo r th i l time 
r ea.onably well mak ... lenle to me. The InabUi l y of lome to approach thi . 
queltion relll In the omil . lon of l ome vital part of the w hole que llion, .uch 
• • the purpo •• l have mentioned. 1 repeat; 1 do not think a ny . a tilfyina 
a nlw e r w hich attempt. to ev.l ...... te m.r.n c.n le.vI out .ny one of the.e thr ee 
pointl. You may take tllue with many of my ideal. and tha t i. deli rabl e ; 
but I {ee l confid e n t that my t houahtl w ill .CCOmplilh two truD!I:" .take you 
think . and cha ll eDle you to evolve. 
To beal n to .eek an a n 'We r to the queltlon, we anu.t lirll Itudy at 
l ea. t in princi ple natur.1 . " Iectlon a nd , e ne Uc adaptation. The t heo r y of 
na t ural . e l ectlon I I baled on th r e e ob . e r va ble fact. and two deduction . from 
lho.e f. c t •. T he fl rl t fa c:t I . t ha t living o r,anl . m. lend to l ncrealtl i n number 
b y a ge om .. trl c: progr ... . lon If ther. are no l environmental check. (o r i nhibi -
tiOnl) . T he .econd ob"'rva tion I. tha t natural population. of a ni mal . a nd 
planll tend to r emain rel . tively con l ta nt In number of indi vld ...... l . pre l ent year 
aCter year .ftlr year . Thll . e. m l to occ ur i n lpi t e of the tre mend OUI 
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reproductive potential • .,en in moet organism •. Therefore, the firu deduc -
tion i. that there mUlt be lL struggle fo r .urvlval among all the organisms 
provided for in reproduction. This i. the only way we Can account for the 
relative constancy of the numbers of individual.. The third fact i, that aU 
arg.nilrna show individual variation.; no two are alike even in the n,me 
apecies. Therefore, our final deduction i. that it i. the belt ad&pted (fined) 
variantl ""hi c. 1 3C1 ... vive in proportiOn;Ltely greater number. and produce a 
proportiom.tely greater part of the next generation. It ia thele orgll.nilma 
which predominantly extend their gene. and heredity to the next generation, 
Other genes which tend to make organillms 1" •• fit for the at ruggle tend to be 
eliminated in lIucceeding oChpring. 
3 
The relult of natural .election i. to lead toward genetic adaptation. 
Since the "fitting" genea tend to be prelerved, the specie. in queetion wlil 
progre'lively becolTle better and better Iulted Or adapted to the environlTlent 
In which it finda iuele. Thill leada to stability of the lpecies and 10 .. of vari-
ability. Thh to a large extent il the true condition of the anllTlal phyla today; 
they are largely Itagnated in a niche oC adaptation to II. certain fixed environment. 
Now it il true that greater adaptation lead I to greater survival, but 
thi. IItatelTlent prelUPPOles that the environlTlent in which the organilllHI live 
will not change. Actually, it il only when rapid clilTlatic, etc., change ll occur 
that adaptive balance i. upset. Many adaptationl have periahed, a . il clearly 
indicated by the fo.aH record. Genetic adaptation hal produced inflexibility 
which cannot be reve raed quickly enough to allow lurvival at timea when the 
r [ 
I 
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earth's c:IilTlate haa changed. If the environmental change a occur .lowly enough, 
then animals may pass through certain etages of adaptation by retrognlding; 
but thill ill very tedious &pparently, and envlornmental changes have generally 
not been that .10101 in geologic tllTle. We can See example. of thi. retrograding 
in paradtel p;articularly; it is allo Seen in blind fl.h and blind crayfiah. 
To .ummarille, adaptation leada to a decided los. of the future 
ability Or freedoITl to ITlodlfy. FrOITl the .tandpoint of evolution, genetic 
adaptation always lead. to evolutionary dead end.. An animal or plant stops 
evolving when it adapt •. It I, only the variants, Ie •• well ftued Cor the atruggle 
for lIurvival, which do happen to lurvive, which can particip;ate in the process 
of evolution. 
The variants appearing are general<y few in nmnber, al would be 
expected from their lower lIurvlval rate. Many of these variant. eventual<y 
die and with them their particular variation-producing genes. But al< .ur-
viving variant. lIerve all experi m entll in evolution. If a variant il to evolve, 
it must do so quickly; the only other alternative. are adaptation to fit the 
environITlent, Or death. The surviving variants become " tr&nllitional stage." 
which becaulle of their relatively 'ITlall population number and relatively Ihort 
duration in geologic time leave no trace in the fOllil record. The &n; ITl&1& 
appearing in the [oasH record are thOle which adapted, flourilhed, &nd 
atatiltically had a chance to fo.aililte. 
Next, I would like to indicate to you why there mu.t be a purpo.e in 
evolution. The continual proces. of evolution has occurred in only one line, 
I 
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that leading to man. All other lines hAve deviated from this one "mall' trunk" 
of the evolutionary tree and have progre •• ed toward adapt.l.tion. The.e vir-
ha,lly have beo;.ome evolutiona.ry dead end •. It h true that some .Iow evolu_ 
tiofULry procea.e. do continue In theae group., but theae proce.sea lea.d only 
tawa.rd lea, variability and lea. freedom to chanae. All o;.hange. are extremely 
slow--ao alow that it la a mathematical impollibllity that luo;.h o;.ould have been 
the ra.te of proaression in the line lea.ding to man. And aU the.e change. lead 
only to greater In.tinctivene •• , better fittedne •• to the environment a. it 
exiat. at thll tlme--to grealer enllavement to the environment. The lack of 
evideno;.e of the tran.itional ataie. in the line leading to nu.n il a o;.lear impli-
o;.ation of the tran.ltory nature of those .laiel. Thll explana.tion very nicely 
ao;.o;.ounll for the virtualimpolsibility of reconllructing from the fOlli! record 
mare than the immediate geoloilc palt aa far aa man II concerned. 
Now, the queatlon that comea to mind a. a relult of the.e ob.er-
vationa ia; What wa.l the ~ In thia one line that o;.a.uled the otherwlle 
slow (as we know It) proo;.e.s of fULtural .elecUon to race on? A ca.reful 
analylll of the many va.dations appearing In poa,ible va.ria.nt forma and the 
chan.o;.teri.tio;.a found In animal phyla today aeem to clearly ltate that the moat 
rewarding of loll poaaible heritable varia.tionl w ... the ability to lurvive with-
out havlni to go through genet!o;. ada.pta.tion. Thll repre .. nU freedom In aome 
amall dearee ~ the genetic backaround; It preaented the animal almulta-
neou.ly with the ability to modUy a.nd with the choice (or flexibility) of relating 
ill behavior to necellity rather than purely to the genetic background . In. all 
f 
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anima ll in which .uch varla.tlon. have occurred, thll lIerlbiHty hal been o;.en-
tered in that part of the ana.tomy wh!o;.h we call the nervoua Iyatem a.nd In 
higher animals more speclflca.lly the brain. The oo;.o;.urrano;." and gradual 
ao;.o;.umulation of thia type of va.rlalion in evolutionary hl.tory hAl been favored 
Car beyond any type of genetically Induced dlreo;.t adaptation ever appearing. 
We al hwnan being. are IIvina proof of the areater aeleo;.tive value of Cre.dom 
and liberty (!lexibIHty) over the enslavement to Inltlno;.t. whkh reault from 
adaptation. To put thie another way, the aco;.umulation of mutation. which 
allowed the po.ae.lor to be flexible, conferred upon the po ...... or a auperi-
ority over other animall, and therefore a. lelectlve advantage, whio;.h no 
pollible o;.omblnation of a.daptatlona could ever produce. Th"re!ore, the 
"reward" ever belore thOle evolvina oraanllms In the line I .. adlnl to man wa. 
freedom. And In thia fre .. dom 01" liberty ia the ultimate 1I0ai or purpo.e built 
into and permeaUna the evolutlon.ary proo;.eaa. It I. only in line. leading to 
liberty In wh.io;.h evolution on any .o;.ale other than toward &daptation (lhe de&d 
end) haa oo;.o;.urred. Evolution lea.d. purpo.itively only loward liberty and 
freedom, and the abilily of man to reali,.e thi. forml the very baals of that 
wtu.o;.h make. man different from other &nlmal •. 
Lecomle du NoUy IIkena the o;.ourae of evolution to the many "rivu_ 
lel." f10winl from a lake high In the mount&in •. The go&l of 1.11 the rivulets 
il the floor of the valley below, a.nd eao;.h ia dra.wn tow&rd that goal by the 
irre.i.t&bl. foro;.e of aravity. But many of the rivulet. rWl into poola , even 
thouah the pull of the purpose I. atlll there. And.o it 1. In e volution that 
• 
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every living creature year ns for thi" purpo"'; but only tho ... which do not 
adapt have the oppor tl,1nity to approach the ,oal. 
7 
Consider the mighty inlect. He haa adapted to every habitat and 
niche of the world and outnumber. in apeci ... aU other animal Iroupi put 
tOlether. He i. a luperb example of nagniCicent adapt&tion, but he I" jUlt •• 
good an enmple of en. lavemenl. I know of nothing the inleel doe. which i" 
not inulncUve and therefore tou.lly inOexible. Nocturna l inlectl Instinctively 
navigate by the light of the moon by nUing .. fixed courle relative to the angle 
from which the moonllght reaches them. Thill inUinctive mechanllm did not 
take Into .ctOwH the po •• ibllity that man might come aloni millinu. later and 
Introduce Into hi. environment aome artifici;o.l light •. The Inflexible Inatlnet 
cOInpella the captive inaect to cirele;o. light, keeping it at a fixed ana:le, and in 
ever narrowlna: e1rdea he filel Inw;o.rd until he cr • • he. and Inu.t relUIne the 
prOCell again. Of eOUrle, If the light louree il " fire, the relulu may be 
lrreverllble. 
With IMI inforInatlon and these consideration. b .. hlnd UI, let u. 
nOW look at the evoh-don of man InOre .peeifically. The firat hUInanold forml 
were anlmall, being far Ie •• than the other Primatel we know at pre lent. Hie 
daily actlvltlel eonllated entlr .. ly of fulfilling the phylleal needl of the body a. 
ellabUlhed by h la g .. netlc endowment. H .. did not have the m.odern problem 
of finding lomethlna: to do; on the contrary, he found it an aU·day job limpLy 
ncurlng food, fightlna: for hll life. providlna; for himeeLf .ome form of cover, 
and produelng the next generation. 
I 
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New variatlonl of pre· man conllantly appeared and with the appear. 
anc .. of eaeh Inutation toward a:reat .. r freedom, a group of InOr .... volved Inen 
fiouri.h .. d, ever widenlna; the a;ap between themleLv .. 1 and th .. r ... t of their 
kind. C .. rt.in variationl partieularly enhane .. d the evohltlon of the mind. For 
exam pi ... the evolution oC the oppoaabLe thumb led to gr .. at .. r fr .... dom of ule 
for th .. hand; and ultimately thll Kave .timulua to a •• umption of an upright 
pollure , forever freeing the hand from aupporting the weight of the body in 
walking. The upright pollure led to lpedal development of the fool to walk 
on l.nd (rather than In treel) and may have had aomethlng to do with d .. velo~ 
m .. nt of the dillinctively human politlon during lexua.1 intereour.e. Evolution 
of the gill arehe. and allodated atructurel produeed th .. basic Itructurea of 
the jlw and the apeaking apparatul. 
With th .. advent of prlmlt.lv .. thought man could communicate hil 
drivea and needl by gelluree and inlllnct·llke pollur ... ( . .... n In animal I 
other than man today). Thinking regardlell of haw primitiv .. it may have 
be .. n at firl' preaented man with choice· m aking in a relponeibUity. Man allo 
r .. a liKed that there were better wayl to do aome thinil·-he reali s ed good 
choic"l could bring him Improvemenll that abaence of choice could never 
have brought him by chance. 
Thinking and lpeech have to go hand-In-hand. With lpeech the way 
wal opened for .. volutlon luch a. had never occurr .. d b .. for... Prior to thil 
man had b .... n abl .. to pal' to hil oU.pring only what hi. gen .. 1 eould earry, 
I 
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but through speech he W"I able to pall On all he hll.d I"arned froln all hi. palt 
experience •. A whole new orlent&tion of man through c.~city for lpeech 
.. rau, .. I personality took form . 
Many .igne "xiiI today to prove thie decidedly new orientation. The 
malt .ilJnHicant of thee" i •• een in the fac;t that man began to burry hi. dead. 
What ell .. can one conclude, but that rnan ~ thOle whom he thoullht enough 
of to burry. It Is ponible that prior to this man may have pll.ced the dead. in 
the ground to hide the lUnch (though there i. no evidence for euch). but the 
prelence of varioul trinket. and too l. of life in the ,rave. undeniably indicatel 
that man thought that the dead would live again "nd have need of theu po •• ell-
ion.. Thie care of the dead, the memory of the de.d, and love gave ri.e to 
some of the specifically human notion. pertaining to IHe a!ler daath. Thia 
projection of man ouUlde him.ell to cuate. witllout an inkllnl of proof or 
evidence. a life for tha dapart.d typifies the new orlantaUon o f man. Here 
waa evolution on a mental or apirltu.&l level __ indlcated by man'. capacity for 
abatract thirUdnl. 
Still toda " man i! far from liberty. Hh hereditarily cOrilroUed 
booy I. ba.ically the lame in all way" al that of the familiar animal I. Man 
mu.t fulfill all the requiramant. of tha physical body. In th, past man hal 
had Jnany times to come to •• e that to evolve meant to Itrulg le for freedom 
from the hereditary--from the in.tincts, the drive • . the anlmal-Ilke charac-
t.rlstlc •. With the concept of the "better way" came the birth of hwnan 
dignity . which demanded of man that he be more than the least he could be. 
I 11 
The well_known du.&:lty of hum an nature became apparent. as the concept of 
the be tter .... ay to do thlnlS evolved Into a concept of "Iood" and "bad. " 
Another step in pur positive evolution had occurrsd: the basis for reUa:ion • 
philoaophy. etc .• had arisen. Man b e came dilferent from all other anim&1e; 
for him to evolve required a strivlna: alainlt hie very n.l.ture. Evolution for 
him had to be on an entirely new plane. and human dla:nlty requlred that he 
deny himaell certein thinl". 
The concept of lood and bad led to the very rapid appearance at 
moral value. and the con s cienc e. Moral values apparently evolved rapidly 
and spontaneou.ly in numerous independent piacsi as evolution advanced. 
Alain the transitory . intermediate ltage. in moral evol ution did not survive 
In time' I record. Our earliest record I of moral codes reveal values al Car 
advanced a. they are today. 1 have little doubt that moral evolution I. 
finl.hed __ moral value •• already Inherent In the Ete rn.al Purpo.e, had onl y 
to appear for man. 
Moral vatusl prove the existence oC soeletle. of peop:e anct ..u .I -
matety of civlllu.tions; for there i . no need for moral. w ithout cOnCeJ n fo r 
JO 
others. Clvili •• Uonl in their turn .... ere respon.lble for further ire'd ad .... nc .. 
in human evolution. Wh.t one man could Ihare of his own 'bilitie, ""ith anothar 
contributed to the betterment of each. Cro-Magnon man d r e .... extenalvely, 
not Ju .t for hi. own benefit but for the enjoyment of other •. HI. art Ie a char-
acteristic of hi. civili s ation. Even when clvlli aation. tall their culture I, pre-
.erved In lnnumerable way. and the beet of that culture can be ulected by 
.uc:ceedlng elvill .... tion •. 
I 
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A eiviliu,tion. like individual m.an, mUlt either evolve or stagnate. 
Eve1"Y c:lvilln.tion hal" eonstant challenge or threat before it, which prompt. 
lame lort of an .. djuttment, either tQW&rd OLdapation or toward the higher 
liberty. Thou challenges re&c;b the transitory element in the clvlliutionl 
and inepire them to llip on by the a dapting elernena, The adapting "Ie menU 
are content to Inlulate themu'\v., from the challenge., In spite of the ehal-
lenge clvill.o:atlonl tend to become adapted and It.llnant. 
The lubject of intelligence piaYI a.n inte resting part in all thl., 
lntellia"nce I ... creation or the mind, which the mind mUll in turn conltantly 
u;rutlnlu" if man I. to continue to evolve. Intelligence may become an end, 
and al an end cln only glorify logical thinking and the p .. oducu of 1011 cal think· 
Inl throulh technololY' But 10lical thinking by an indlvidu.al can neve .. Inc om· 
p&ss enoUlih of the over .. ll perlpective of the pu .. pose to do more than lead to 
"babiu" of thinkln, 0" .. ctlon which we a.lume for ourSelVel, which are pr .. c · 
tic .. 1 .. nd uleful for .. time .. nd even comfortable and plealinl to ule. Such 
"h .. bltl," however, are tremendoul temptationl toward adaptalion··toward 
enllavement, whe .. e . '! man letl the Ie Implementation I fo .. the I .. ke of comfort, 
etc., become loals or endl, r .. ther than only the mean I to the pur pole. Future 
evolution in man demandl that he conquer theee habit. cro, .. ted alonl the w .. y 
by hll .... pid prolre ... The aim of evolution il to lead m .. n to lreater {reedom 
.. nd not to develop contraption. to make life rat .. nd e ... y. 
I 
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As .tat .. d pr,evioully, the appe .. rance of the du.a.1ity of human natur .. 
initi .. ted that SOTt of thinkin, which hal evolved to that which we call reli,lon 
today. Reli,lon, too, ha, .. n Indllpenelble pa .. t In the evolution of m .. n. 
In ev .. ry i nstance It .. ppearl that the origin of religion has b .... n in 
thie "thing" we c .. U IUpeTltitlon. And Iuperltition flndl itl o .. igin In ale"T of 
that which II ...ru..nown. Wild animal I are Inltlnctiv .. ly .. lraid of flre-- 10 wal 
m an, until h. conquer .. d It. Howevlr, what man could not under.tand or cOn-
trol, he deifi .. d; he then went o ut of hll way to t .. y to appease thele unknown 
deities and in doinl 10 concocted numerOUI artlfacu of wO"lhip which we lee 
to be Iupe .. slitionl. These luperilitiona were necella .. y, however, in that 
they WeTe the h-,Innlnll of a lreat proce .. , even though they opposed evolution 
.. nd degr .. ded hUIn&n dllnity. But superltitionl s .. rved profitably only"l lon, 
1.1 they were a'!!!p toward pure relilion .. nd th .. complet .. man. Superstitlonl 
In themlelv'lII (I.I endl) are IL&anationl; once man becomel enthralled with 
luch , he cealel lelking higher solutionl. Consid .. r wher .. man would be 
today, If he had continued to worlhip th .. "fi re ,od" and never a lked hlmlelf 
If thil fiTe might , rather than .. god, be .. tool to be conqueTed and u ... d. 
Superltitlon II , .. en tod .. y In the "prelllg .. " afforded Icience. Man'l 
ba.e nature leekl .tabIUty--it w .. nll to quit lIr1ving .. nd rell in confidenci on 
lome thing ... nythlng; Iclentific "f .. c t" and "l .. w" are In vOlue in our d .. y ... th .. 
"holy cow." One mUlt r .. membar that sci entific fact and I ...... aTe only the 
• 
I 
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rwel that adaptation and genetic; and inorganic; evolution follow; thel. c;an only 
ilad bac;kw .. rd in evolution beC;"Ule thly lead to greater limplidty. Man'l 
purgel of one rh'ullt by .. nothu·, but alw .. y. the lell ... ell_dec;ided ( .. daptld), ( 
the queltioning, the tran.hlon .. l {Ol'm, have ,ul'vlved the pul'ge. to pulh On 
his:her c;aUing II to uproot, make new, Improve, and evolve. 
..head. 
Superltitlone had their v .. lue al pri.mitive stepping Itonel to 
" The multitude of the ... orld'. l'ellglonl, like 01.1 Nouy'. rivuletl, .. ll 
religion; and religion ie man findins: an exprellion and c;ogni .. anc;e of the pur_ 
have gl' .. vltatld tow .. rd the lam. goal. Tb. unitin, forc;. in all religion. In 
pole of evolution. In religion man wouhipi not that whlc;h he fe"rI but th .. t 
the goal th.y uek, and not the f.atUl'el whic;h are dl.tlnc;tively hUIn&n In theil' 
whic:h al belt he can lee il the key to hil divinely inlpired purPOle to re .. c;h 
doctrine.. Tbl.e al'e only the varioul c;l'evic;I' .. nd gullies thl'ough which the 
tow .. rd the perfec;t freedom exemplified by hil God. 
rivulet. lind thell' w .. yl. Inevitably the goal whlc;h all reHgioul evolution. 
Again, there h"ve been for c;enturiel the tr .. nllent few who have . '
h .. ve Itriven towal'd iI tbe qUilt for ONE god; .. U pl' •• ent J"ivulet. be .. r thl. 
ted and pointed the way in mil reliaioUl evolution-- .. nd it II not flohhed 
out. The l'emaining que.tion II, "Whic;h l'eUglon honoring which ONE lod Ie 
today. Though rejected and dilpiud in hie time, Chrilt did not corne too 
c;orrec;t 1" Thll II a very neee .... l'y queltion to lace, if One il Intereltld 
loon. Only euc;h .. n ex.r.mple, .. I "'''1 Hil, of perfec;! liberty In .. hum .. n life 
himself in evolving. 
could h"ve 10 gre .. tly Inlpired men on tow .. rd the go"t. Chrilt'l doc;trine. 
Of the prelent«y attemptl towa:rd evolution In reli,lon, .ome, 
.... re far too limple for men in hil d .. y, al they .. re for molt today; but .. few 
II not mauy, c;an be leen to repre.ent .tal .... tionl or .. d"ptation •. We may 
tra,"itional forml Ile .. ed what they c;ould of the vital forc;e In Chrilt'l life 
... k why, in view of the purpole of evolution, .. re .oml of the.e attemph de .. d 
.. nd teilc;hing .. nd evolution of man le .. ped forwilrd again. Wherever the teac;h-
endl. The .. n'Wer i. that any religioul movement th .. t doe. not lead man to 
Ingl of Chrilt and ChrilUanity h .. ve gone In the world, human evolution and 
liberation and freedom 11 In the pl'OC;ell of ad .. ptation to a ltatiC, "corner-
"modern" c;ivlli.ationl were .oon to follow. 
on-God'.-Truth" pattel'n. Fol' ex.r.mple, hl .. m I. a l'lliglon 10 legall.tic th .. t 
ThOugh religion. hilve .. ri.en in the .ame general f"shion, .. nd 
the follower h ... few, if any, hee c;hoic;es ... to which COUl'le I. tbe belt 
tod .. y they take on many outward form.. All have h .. d to light ildilptiltion in 
c;ourll. He II eonllde:red & member of tbe gl'OUp and not an individual; he Ie 
the ... me "nu that there i. that c;on.tant tendenc;y to develop the feeling th .. t 
.ubjec;t t,) rule., w' obeyed "l'e I .. id to make him moral. The followll' 
eac;h hal a "cornlr On God'. truth." Stagnation. have led to many bloody 
i. mor~ Il .. ved than vel' In thl. Iltuation, .. nd unle •• tranlltio .... l forme 
elcape the prilon of fe"l'-Inlpl.red regulatioul, thin ail of evolution In thle 
, 
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IIl'eat IJ'ouP h finilhed, Of cou:ra", tranlitional/orrnl do e.cape from any 
'~lnatiDI group. but thea" are alway. only a lew In number. 
In the Judo· Ch:riltian line of relilioul evolution, the Itory ru... been 
the .ame: A Itl.a:nation, the ".cape of a remnant DC t:ranlitional i ndividuale, 
a new and rlI.pid evolution, and a repeat of the cycle. At the time of Cbriu'. 
B., 
throUi h the inlpiration in Chrln', example of what man could evolve to--
lhl'ouah the new ly awakened "mph.al, on faith of the indlvldu.a.l __ a lew IIleaped 
the enll.vement and Chrlltianlty explolively evolved lor _"veral centuriea. 
Then Chriatianity too beaaD to ''-Inate, aa man himnlI tried to lay down group 
pattu'na and group...bindlna1e,aUaml __ man tried to make rule. which would 
lublbt"te for the need lor decillon makin,. The Chri,tian rellaion and the 
world went into the Dark Ag .... 
The failure of the elt.blhhed <;;burch to allilt m.n to reach toward 
God produced a tremend0\,11 Wlrelt In the massel, a. evidenced by the many 
experimentl (or " hered"I ") appe'ring during thh tim., of ltagnatlon. These 
experimentl reprel ented the tranllUollal form. deviating In ne .... IInel oC 
evolutioo, mOlt of which .... ere to be abortive. 
It .... 1.1 not until the great renal ... nce that Chrlltianlty explolively 
tlvolved .gain; tbe badl ..... . revlv.l of the Cundamental requilite oC individual, 
Calth-inlpi.r.,d seeking after the ONE God, the Eternal Purpole. Thll il a 
requilite .... hich no one c.n leglelate or formulate for "nother: to make any 
[I 
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.ttempt to do 10 II to begin to "dapt. Of the m.ny rivulet. Iprlnging forth 
Crom the renailianc." .11 have been plagued conltantly by the tendency to m.ke 
rule I Cor guideline. and thu. adapt, but al .... ay. there hal been the "remnant" 
.... hich hal not been l.tlaIied with being Ie .. than It could be. 
choice . 
I belong to. church oC a 10c.1 denomln.tlon, .nd I belong there by 
I ...... not "born" Into thil p&ttern of rell.gloul .... orlhlp, nor did I 
"gro .... up" in It: my choice dependa on my perianal belief that It atandl clole r 
to the nu.ln.t r eam of religiou. evolution th.n any other. There are many 
facen of my perianal relilioul faith .... hlch 1 have not bothtlred to mention 
here; thele are the polntl which contain the real ••• urance-- t he raith-proal 
of all that II re.lly valuable to me. But 1 1.110 believe that my own denomln._ 
tlon i. prolrelalvely ltalnatlng . Thil can be ... .,n to be largely true of the 
great majority of prOte l tantlam today_owe .re ltalnatlnl in fixed forml . nd 
habitl that were meant to be only stepplnl atone I to .... ard the T r uth .... hich 
leu men free--the "high calling of God In ChriU." There it no realon to 
doubt that the luture .... 111 be full or further explollve religioul evolution. 
f 
'
ectl ever remind. UI of our The prelent-day, conltant appe. r ance 0 new 
f.ilinga to .. thly the need. of men'l loull. 
Let me conclude. I apologi"e for not giving you a chemical an&1Ylh 
Or mechanhUc Interpretation of the body of man, if that II wh. t you had hoped 
But BlololY i. the Icience of living thing. , the Itudy oCIiCe Itaelf. to hear. 
One c.nnot help but feel that the liCe h worth talking about much more th.n 
I. the vehicle of that life. When Darw in opened the door to an under.tandlng 
I 
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of the principles of or,anlc evolution, W. gave meanin, t o the pre.ence of 
stable form. known a. specie., and i nte,ral part of Biolo,y. But indirectly 
Darwin aho clearly pointed Out the mechanism of purpo.itive evolution which 
ha s continued to the present and bear. every Indication oC continuJng on ad 
iniiniturn. 
What is man? Let me .ay that man i.~: Spiritual evolution, 
unUke genetic evolution, does not place the empha.i. on the specie., but on 
~, the Individual. Every Individual has the f r ee choice to evolve or to 
stalnate , to conform or to tranlform, to live Or to die. But no living being 
endowed with the hWlliln mind hal the choice to avoid religion. Even the avowed 
athien has his religion. Hil god, a. Is everyone's, Is that which he worshlps __ 
that which he holds above all ehe in IHe and In the world to be mon real and 
molt de.erving of his dedication. Perhap. the object of the athien's worship 
h the contrivance of his own mind, his intelligence-gained "habit." In the 
end he too worahip., but it Is only himsel! that he worships--he is his OWn 
dead end. 
It has been my observation that the .oundness of a man's arlwnent 
i. u.ually inveraely proportional to the amoUllt of time he .pend. trying to 
per.uade other. of the truth of his propo.ition. This is typical of every pro-
felled athiest 1 have ever known. Each defend s hi. point of view, even when 
no one has bothered to conte It it. 
In our own day. a. has alway. been the case, men evolve to dillerent 
levels. Some men revert to •••• ntlally animal pattern. oC hCe and thus never 
I It 
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Id f h d", All Ihele ..... ople ever lee of evolution is the feel the pr e 0 uman l im y. y_
back e nd becaule it hal long since lone on w i thout them. There are men, 
who in their action. follow the hilher callinl. but do 10 only to conlorm--only 
to be part of a IrouP. Thele are the conformist. who do what they do for no 
better r eaSOn that that other. are doinl it. Thele are IUlnant forml. Ilued 
to conformation out of fear of what mi,ht befall them should they not conform. 
A third ,roup consllts of individual. who live with di,nity, but na: knowin, why. 
They attribute their behavior to their practical thinking. Thele personl are 
truly evolved forms (or maybe 1 .hould .ay "advanced forml"). but they no 
lon,er contribute to evolution. They are content to accept the advantalel of 
beinl man. but not the relponsibilitie •• The ultimate purpose of evolution II 
to redc.ce the liu of these three ,roupi and to add to a fourth iroup which 
seeks to know the free in, Truth. 
k h 'I "W··, II Man?" 1 ho ..... you lind out. A,aln we as t e ques on, ,_ y_
would not be true to the Ideas I have advanced if I even attempted to answer 
that question for you, for the evolving man mUlt answer this queltion and all 
related que.tion. for himlelf. No one can do thh for you- -wlles. you decide 
you would rather adapt or Itagnate. 
While here at Western you will ~ke many courses ot study. You 
will s t udy Biology and living thinil; you will delve deeply into Phllolophy, 
perhaps; you will wrestle with Theolo,y and Relilion; you will Itudy SociololY 
and lociety or,ani &ation; you will be eltposed to the va.t wealth of hterature; 
you will enjoy and take pilrt in the Fine Arts; you will take PlychololY and .tudy 
I 
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1'1 I "Iu'" you will study History and brina: it to bear on your own perllana. 1 y .. ru~ , A PHILOSOPHER LOOKS AT MAN ( 
, 'd "II learn valt l"lI.onl from yOUT interperlonal relation-your own bme, an you Wl 
-Dr . Rona.ld Nash 
ships here on thil campus. But if you fail to Meek o ut and r.,lId the handwriting 
II f h EI I Pu'po"e throughout thes .. dilciplinel, then I lIay you o n the will 0 t e erna I 1 have decided to look at nan thro\lgh the eye .. of two philosopher. of the nineteenth c ,mtury--Friedrich Nletuche and Soren Kierkeg&ard. I have 
have m iued it all. 
not lelected thea .. two men because I think their viewil are m.ore important 
than other We s tern philoso phers. Nor have 1 chosen them because I nece •• arily 
I agrel! with any major portion of what they wrote . Niet,uche and Kie rkegaard do afford an interesting contrast on a fe w important pointl; they have both • 
exercised a significant influence on the contempor;<ry philosophic movement 
known as existentialism and they both had l ome very pointed things to .ay 
about man and hia _taUon in this world. Thu', perhaps the title of this talk 
should be amended to: A philolopher looks at man through the eye. of Nietz.che 
and Kierkea; .... rd. 
While both of thele men live d and died in nineteenth century Europe , 
neither knew either the per_on or writing I of the other. One wal a German; 
the o ther, a Dane. B oth , as I said, exercised an influence on m ode rn exilten-
tiaUsm. Both led r .. ther tragic live s. Each wrote with fervor and im;<gin;<tion __ 
expreuing hh philolophical idn.s in;<n arrelting and Itrildng narr;<tive style. 
Kierkea;aard wa s a cripple; Niet" sche died InBane. Niet" Bche wli1 the Ion of a 
Lutheran mini s ter who died an atheht. Kie rkegaard hal become to many a 
Prote . tant .aint wha le theolog ical writings have lerved as the fountainhead of 
a new the ology. 
There 18 no better way to begin one'. ItOOr of Niet&lcbe than with 
.. famoul pa ... g. from.!2! ~ ~e. 
The Madma.n. Have you Dot beard of that madman 
who li t .. la";rt';rn In the bdght morning hOU,.I, r&n to the 
tnarket plaee, and cried ineel.anOy . "I leek God! I leek 
vod!" A, many of tho •• who do not believe In God were 
,tanding around Jun then, he provoked much laughter. Why. 
did he ,et 101t? ,aid one. Did he 10le hi. way like .. child? 
.ald anothe... Or h he hiding? II he afraid of UI? Hal he 
ione on .. vayai"? or emil rated ? Th .. 1 they yelled and 
laughed. Th, madman Jwnped Into their mid,t and pierced 
th'm with hit ill.ncel, 
"Wh!.ther i, God" he cried, "I ,hall tell you. We 
!,'!!!~-."OU and 1. All of UI are hi, murderere:-: 
remain. d •• d. And we have killed him ... 
Hera the madman Cell ,ilenl and looked again at hi, 
li,tenlr,; and they too were ailent and aared at him in a.ton-
hhmant. At la.l he threw hia lantern On the ,round, and It 
broke and went out. "1 c ome too early," he aald then: "my 
time haa not come yet ... thi. deed ie atill more dl,ant 
!:rom them than the moat diaant atar.--and yet they have 
done It themaelvea. " 
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No one will be able to W\deratand the reat that Nietuche .aya unle .. 
he underatand. what Nlet.ache .... a. tryin, to ,et at in Wa mad~n'a procl .. -
matlon of the death of God. The Iir.t thing we mu.t reaU.e is that Nlet"ache'a 
atartHn, .tatemant th.at God ie dea.d I. not an a .. ertlon of hia own peraon.al 
a.theiam. It wa. not .0 much a plece of meta.phy.lcai apeculation a.bout the non-
exhtence of God aa It waa a dla,noail oC the civilisation of hia day. Wha.t 
Nlet •• che wa, trylns to lay wal that men no longer believe In God. That 11, 
Cor all that it mattera, men have deatroyed their own faith In God--they have 
killed Him. Study the pa"a,e above and note that the very mIn who ridicule 
the mad man'l aearch for God arl the aame men who are .hocked by hh 
I zz 
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a.pparent blaaphamy. Nietalcha'. point haa even more force in our own aociety 
where with few excepti on. mIn live their live. a.a il there were no God and yet 
cally, there la .omethina traaically ab.urd In thl man who i. ahocked by aome-
one elu'l athellm when it I, Impoa.ible to diacover any ,enuine reliaioua Ca.lth 
in the man himaelf. I once heard a profl"or of mine at Syracu.e Unlveraity 
.ay tnat the ,reat aln of America waa not a.thel.m (for WI ahocka UI) but rather 
makin, God Irrelevant. For the avera,e American today aa for the individual 
• 
in the Germany of Nletl.che'l own day, it limply doee not make any practical 
difference whether God exiat. or not. Con.ider aaain the piercing worda of 
the mad~n: "Thi. deed it more diatant from them thao the dlat.ant .tara--
yet they have done It themlelvel." 
But what we have aaid thua far haa not yet reached the matter that 
molt concerned Nlehache. Hia main concern wa. oot religion but ethica. 
Even thl men 00 lon,er belleve<i in GO<I. the mora.lity of the Weltern worl<i 
waa ltilt grounded on the exiltence of the Chd.tian GO<I. Niet&ache realhed 
that if civiliu,tion were to lurvlvl, men needed ltan<iarda and value. by which 
to live. But hI ala a reaU.ed that traditional morality, that ia, the m orality 
oC Weatern Europe , and the Chriltian Faith went ha.n<i In hand, What will 
ha.ppen, Nletuche wa. aakinS, when men ue the lnconaruity between their 
rejecti on of God'. extatencI and thdr acceptance of a. morality srounded on the 
nature and beina of Go<i? What will happen when men finally underatand that 
the foundaUonl of Wealern morality are no longer a01ld rock but only Iinkina 
land? Thil II what Nietalche feared mOlt and he had a lpeelal term fOr It __ 
he called it nihililm. Nihili.m would be a condition in which all ultimate value. 
10l1li their value , that I. , traditional moral value. will become ob.olete with the 
knowledge that their 10gic&1 groWld (God) i. non-exietent. Thu. , Nietuche 
feared, when men awaken from their Ileepwalking, civili~ation will colla pie 
and nlhUilm will nlult. 
Clearly, wha t il naeded--If Niet:l8che'l diagonil II correct--i. a 
new foundation of morality and much of hli philo.ophy Ihould be I,Illdeutood al 
an attempt to provide JUlt luch a new foundation--in Nl.et~.che'l own terml, 
"a revalt,.atlon of aU value I. " AI Nieta.che hal hi. prophet Zarathultra .ay , 
"To value I. to create: heal' thll, you creatorl J ValuIng itlelf il of aU valued 
thing. the mOlt valuable trea.ure ... Change of valun--that il a change of 
crlator •. Whoever mUlt be a creator alway' annihilate •. " That I., the 
creation of new value. mUlt be accompanied by the anni!tilation of old onel. 
And '0 NietlUche attacked traditional morality with an the vehemence of rnan 
tottering on the brink of inlanlty. Chriltian morality, he wrote , I. the morali t y 
of weak, decadent people. What we need to replace i t il a m<U'a11ty of .tnngth, 
of ~nyel, that'l it, the will to power. In place of what he caUed the 
"Ilave-morality" of Chriltendom, Nietasche proposed to lubnltute a "maller-
morality" In which the chief virtue. w .. re Itrength, dominance a nd the will to 
power. 
What I. good? Everything that heightenl the feeling 
or power In man, the will to power itlelf. What il bad? Eve ry-
thl nl that 11 born ofweak.nelU. What I, happin .... ? The feel-
ing that POWlr I, Irow,nl. that resistance 11 overcome. (The 
Anti Chri.t) 
I~ 
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The final relult for tho.e who undlr.tood Nlets.che and were able to ( 
follow him would be the .uperman (ubermen.ch). Thil term .... hich OCCUrl .0 
oCteD In Nlet"lche 11 better lrandated "the overman" for what Niell.che wal 
trying to lay i. that man iD hh pre . ent condition il only a bridge to a higher 
form of lifa. "I teach you the overman. MaD 11 lomething that l hall be Over-
come . What have you done t o over coma him?" (Zarathultra I. 3) Again he 
wrote , "Man il a rope. tied between bea l t and Overman--a rope over an aby ••. 
A dangerou. acrOll , a danger au. on-the-way , a dangerolu look.ing_back, a 
• I 
dangeroll' Ihuddering and . t o pping. What i. great in man il that he il a bridge 
and no t an end." (Zarathllltral,4) Behind man i. the bea.t from which he 
came __ ahead II the being he can become provided he lets Nietllche guide him. 
Bllt If man .hould falter, look. back and fail to move ahead to the '"perman, he 
",illral! from the precariOll1 perch ha now hal into the bottom.le •• pit ol nihililm. 
Bllt it ltill i. not clear what Niet'lche meant by " the will to power" 
and "the .Ilperman". Tha Illperman I. the .trona: man whOle w ill rdllie. to 
.ubmit t o the value l and l landardl o{ other •. He i. the powerlul man who 
create . hil own valuel. The Itrong man fo r Niet~.che il not the man who 
,ay', "I oua:ht" (I. e., who Illbmlu to rulel and l landardl laid down by God or 
anyone el l e). Rather, th .. Illperman II the man who . ay. , "1 willI" Some try 
to read Into Nle t . , che ' l WOrdl an advocacy o{ a IHe of morallibertarlanilm. 
But he w ould ha,ten to point out that a man who II dominated by hi , lllltl , who 
cannot control hli pa •• i Onl, II no t a I tr ona: man. The Illperman will be malter 
both of him.elf and hil environment. Actually, Niel .. lche talllht , the vallie of 
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an action lie. In the aient and not in the action. He doe. not r.,aily care whether ro.ad travelled by lew. But In Denmark, Kierkelaard complained, the road 
• 
.. man live ... life of •• If.cootrol or licentiou.n .... a. long a. it I, done with the wal 1.1 wide a. the entire country and hardly anyone ...... excluded. The New 
proper motive which I, .trength Or power. Te.t&ment .tre.led conver.ion .. nd the need COT per.on .. 1 f .. ith where ... the 
So Niehache'. transvaluation of traditional morality emphadz.ea Danilh .t.a te church taulht that everyone, by virtue of hi. ba.ptilm.t birth, wal 
egoiam and Individualilm. The iOod man i, the Itrong man who doe. what he 
.. Chriltian. Thus, Klerkeg .... rd w •• trying to .ay (Olithough he used different 
wiah.1 not out of depe ndence upon hi' paniooa or luau but out of a {eellnl! of term. , of couru) that God wal d e .. d In Denm.rk. Kierkegaard .... ould have 
power. In the Honora Colloquium a number of difficulti". with Niet",che'. regarded Niet ... che'l paTable of the madman a. an apt picture of the religious 
view were noted. Clearly, Nleteache did not believe everyone could become 
an overman. But when one beiinl to consider what a world would be like if It I bankruptcy of hi. own land. And to make thing . wor.e, the Danilh church--with itl de-empha.11 on faith and per.onal commitment- -wa. the chief culprit. 
had many of Nietnche' •• upermen in it. hi. IIlorality might bring about mo!'al If you have followed me thul far, I'm .ure you will lee the Intere.t-
anarchy and nihilism more quickly than the In-called decadent moril.lity he ing .ituation we now have. Both Nlet •• che and KierkegaaTd noticed a .ituation 
att.acked. Then, too, it .... 1.1 luggelted that Nietz.che'. critique of Chriltian that i. even mare aggravated in contempor ary America. Molt men, in .plte 
morahty i •• uperficlal and ba.ed on many lerioul milunderlt.andingl. H .... 1.. of piau. pTofellionl to the contrary, 10 on actinl al if God doeln't reaUy 
lugge.ted that had Niet ... che really under.tood the RUln .... hom he called "the exilt. F or all practical purpo.e. God!.!.. dead .Ince men really don' t believe 
lirll and lalt Chri.ti.n. II he might have regarded Chrilt a. the fulfillment of in Him. But while Niet •• che .nd Klerkegaard agreed on the di"gno.il, they 
hil dre .. m of the luperman. dlff.,red a. to the cure. Niet •• che , ... we have leen, wal w illing to deltroy 
There i. much that can now be learn.,d from trying to .ee Kierkega .. rd'. the old found .. tion. of mOTality and .ub.Utute .. new naturalilltlc ball;1I o f value. 
thought in the light of .... hat .... e have said about Nietclche. While Klerkeg.ard ' s Had Kierkeg .... rd lived to .ee Niet • • che'l propolall, he would have objected. 
problem .... 1.. different, it can be exprelled in Nietclchean term.. Klerke&aard While you may be .ble to l ave lome live. by amputating an arm Or a leg, you 
.... a. dl.treBled by the condition of Chrillendom in hi. native Denm.rk. He .... 1.. can never lave a life by removing the patient'. heart. If God is dead , the only 
convinced that the .t.ate church--to .... hich moet molt Danel beio"iled from way to lave lociety II to confront men with their unbeli ef and . ecularilm and 
birth--h.d departed from the teaching I oC early Ne .... Teltament Chrlltianity. ch.dlenge them to reaffirm their faith in a living God. If men no longer believe 
F o r ",ump!e, Je,ul had t.auilht that the ..... y to the kingdom of God ...... a n.rro .... in God, it wUI not do to bury God. One mu.t brinl men to a dynamic and Iivinl 
faith by r eturning to New Te.tament Chrlltlanity. 
Anyone familiar with the Intellectual climate of Our own day will 
recogni&e that Nietuche and Kierkegaard reprelent the two m.a.jor options 
that we face. We ltand at the crollr<,>a.dl in a world in which God il dead or 
Z7 
r apidly dying. Some like Marx, Sartre, Dewey and othera urge UI (for dif. 
ferent realOna , of courle) to abandon the lupernatural aalumpuonl of the paat 
and ground our IIvel, our valuel and our lociety on naturaliltic premilea. 
Some, convinced that naturaliam is a falle world view and af r aid that It Can 
only produce the very nihllilm that terrified Nlet:uche, urge a return to the 
controlHng allumptionl of a Chriltian world view. But, of courle, even thil 
I. not enough unle .. accompained a genuine perlonal religioul faith. Nietuche 
and Klerkegaard each ma.de their choice, al indeed each one of uS mult. The 
option II a momentoUI one and fraught WIth dangeroul conlequencel should we 
err and take the wrong turn. 
I have tried to Ihow you briefly how two philolophera look at man. 
One thing you should lee is tha.t no philOlopher looks at rnan in isolation from 
underlying views about reality and God. For one of thele philolopherl , man Is 
an animal riling from hil primitive be,lnn;ng. But man muU not Itop where 
he i, now. Freed Irom the shackles of a decandent morality and religioul 
superstItion, he must proceed to build I. neW society without God·-a lociety 
b.a.sed upon naturl.liltic prlnclplel and the auertion of the will to power. For 
the other philolopher, man il a pitiful being eltranged from hh creator and 
too blind to even see hil unbelief. Thil philolopher holds that the only way 
for man to conquer himlelf and his weakne .. el II to acknowledge his lnadequaciel 
and receive ~ from I. higher lource. 
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A THEOLOGIAN LOOKS AT MAN 
In a leries of lscture, and dilcus.ion. centering around the topic of 
Man--or Contemporary Man--it seems to me appropriate to begin by first 
telling you a few thingl that are pertinent about the particular man who is to 
lead the tonight's discuision . 
It is significant, I think, that I am the only One of your nine lpeakers 
who il not a member of the faculty of the College. Those relponsible for orga_ 
niaing the Honors Colloquium spparently recogniaed the importance of Including 
a talk entitled A THEOLOGIAN LOOKS AT MAN in such a aeriel, but a College 
such 1.1 thh one limply doe I not havs a profes.ional Theologisn on ita laculty. 
Thia ia a good illultrabOn of the pJ'eaent poSition of Theology· -whlch uaed to 
claim the proud title of "Queen of Science," _·in the Contemporary academic 
world. I do not complain about thil precilely·-indeed, 1 would lay It hal cer . 
tain. definitely positive fel.tures--much Ie .. do 1 want to seem de!enllve about 
it. Tonight I merely want to du.w it to your attention. In the Middle Ages of 
our era Theology and theologian I completely dominated ali highe r education __ 
in. lact, aU education of any kind. Today Theology il not even offlcll.Uy repre_ 
sented on a campus luch al this. 
myself have only a flimly claim to the title of Theologian._l have 
no advanced degree I in my lield like molt of your other lpeakerl--Jult a three 
year ba,lc COurSe in theology at a Seminary, and a aimple Bachelor of Divinity 
Degree such al molt clergymen have. 
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I Ihould explain, too , I think, that 1 am an Epilcopalian-_many of 
you--mon of you--do not belong to thia denomination. I do nOt ,ntend deliber_ 
ately to lay "nythlng tlat il particul"riy epilcopalian. What I mean to do ia to 
pre lent to you al nearly al I Clan a Chriltian view of rnan. But it would be 
lilly to pretend that Chriltianl are I,lflanimoul on thil point any more than they 
are On any other. Certainly there would be lome who would dlaagree with 
lOme, or even all, of what I am about to laY--Iome of you may feel thil way. 
For that matter , lome of you may not be Christians, land there are certainly 
other kindl of theololiY than Chrlltian. The trouble ii, I don't know enOUlih 
about them to talk intelligently about them. 
I think it II probably true that twill n.y lome thinil that you will 
find controvenial that I didn't even think about a. being 10. 1 am inevitably 
influenced, often unconlcioudy, by my own backgrol,lfld and training and exper_ 
ience. I don't Intend thil to be a highly controverliaI talk that thole of you 
from diHerent Chrlltian traditionl wtll react violeotly to. But I do mean it to 
lugli elt lome Ideal and waya of looking at thi"ga that may be new to you and 
which wiU ltimuIate you to think thrOUlih lome ideal of your own. 
On the other land, I am not going to lIay anything to you that 1 do not 
mYlelf believe to be true. Perlonl reprelenting other dllciplinel can and do 
often uae the exalilieration, even" po_Hive statement which they personally 
believe to be untrue, al an eHective land ltimulating te"ching device, or they 
m"y preaent a summary of the thought of lame ireat man In their Held. I do 
not critici ,.e them for thia. But I think it il I,lflluitable In my particular cale . 
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Thil II one of the few rea Uy cle ar diatinctiona I am able to articulate between 
theology"nd philolophy. Phllolophy Involvel realon, logic , argument, appeal 
to authority--thil kind of thinl. TheololY doel , too , but i t allo involve I faith 
and committment to an idea or a truth; and , mOlt important, to a perlon. To 
the ololi,.e aloud il to bea r wlme .. to one'l faith. The Phllolophe r ia quite 
justified (I believe) II he makel Itatementl "for the lake of argument" Or lor 
the sake of s timulating the thoughtl and reactions 01 hi. U,tenera, " tatementl 
In which he himlelf doe I not believe. But the Theologian can not do thil. And 
1 shall not do it-_inu!ntlona1ly. 
Well, what about man? How doel a Theologian lee and I,lflderatand 
man? I want to talk to you thll evening about man in three alpect,,: (1) Man 
a. he was meant to be, (2) Man al he actually II, and (l) Mlt.n al he will be. 
Man al He Was Meant to Be. 
In Biblcal term. , man al he wal meant to be ia Adam and Eve 
.till in the Garden of Eden. In philolophical terml we might .ay he il "el"en-
Cial" man __ the word e'lential h related to the Latin "e'le" meaning "to be"--
thul enential man il man in hil true Inner being. Thil II limitar to the way 
in which we mi\lht lay of lomeone , "he I. e.lentlally a cheerful perlon." Our 
use of "es.entlal" as a .ort of Iynonym for "necellary"--"lt il ellentlal that 
Prelident Johnlon be re-elected" {or Inllance __ II not stricly correct , and II 
not the way t mean it here. 
Thll man_ellentia! man-hal never really exilted in the real world. 
He exilted, and ltiU exhu In the mind of God perhapl. 1 lay "perhapi becaule 
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I am not lure that there il really a proper ule of the word "elUlt." But we'll 
let that pall for the moment. In lome aenle he "i'" in the mind of Cod, let'l 
put 1t that way. He has "beinK" and hte need not have belnK' His btelnll dependl 
upon Cod and ia grounded and baled in Cod'. Being. We might call him in a 
lense "ideal" man, although "ideal" II a tricky word. I don't meiLn it in any 
technical lenle • • n eale lome of you have Itudied Plato. Jull in the ordinary 
every day lenle --an ideal that doel not really exilt. 
Thil ellential man hal a certain being In the mind of man , too. 
We, all of UI, in our more thought!u! momentl have a 10rt of (aint memory 
a! thi, man--a 10rt of vaiue conlciOUlne.1 of lome ltate a! being. which we 
identHy al "pall", a ltate of perfection, of peace and harmony, of a lort of 
dreaming innocence. You mayor may not perlonally have ever experienced 
thi. {eehna--thil conlciou_nell of lome lort of earlier perfect being-Abut I 
think thll feellna 11011 latent in aU of UI. We may 1dentHy it wlth our.elvel--
we may perhapl, in thi. Freudian Age, think of it al before we were born--
still in the womb to which we long to return. If we Ire Hindu. or Bhuddilt., 
or attracted to that art of Philo.ophy, we may think of it in terma of lome 
previou. exutence or life--or perh.aPI a future one. Or we may conceive i t 
in terml of lome previoul aae In time--al applyina to an earlier race of men. 
U we are deeply .teteped in the Bible and itl way of thinking, we 
think of thll in terml of Adam and Eve In the Carden of Eden. Livinll a 10rt 
of 1deal and idyllic life of plenty. You may eat of every tree'l fruit-oiL life 
of peace and harmony--havini dominion or rule over the whole animal and 
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veaetable klnadom. A life o f innocence--not yet even knowina the difference 
between good. and eviL A life of Intimate fellowlhlp with one another and wi th 
God upon whom their being wa l baud and by whom they had been created a nd 
to WhOIll they were perfectly obedient. 
Thh II the lor t of picture langUlLge in which the Bible--Cenelll--
depiCtl ellentill man, man belore he entered exiltence __ man before lin Ind 
death. I think it a. deeply true plcture~.a. way of delcrlblng the IItUlLtiOn which 
makel it Illuch ealier to iralP and know than the Idnd ol abltract, philolopbical 
Ja.naUlLae I've been uling. I believe it completely. a ... t perlonally I do not 
believe it literally. You may If yo ... like--I don't think it matterl much, not 
for pre lint purpolel at any rile. 8 ... t perlonally I don't think thll Iltuatlon 
ever r eally exllted in the real world , at a particular time and a ~rtieular 
place. I don't perlonally believe that if we were JUlt a little lmartu' we eould 
dilcove r exactly where on the face of thi. earth the Garden of Eden wal, or On 
what day Cod created it and tholl who lived there. I don't think thh II I 
scientific account of how the unherle and life carne into being. It il a theolog-
leal account--an interpretation of the Icientific flCU, I way of Ia.yina what 
they mean in terml of God and man'l relationlhlp to Him. But if 1 want Ielen-
tifie Imowledae about thll in the modern aenll·-dealing with the cold phYlical 
IICtl of phenomenology--I'll turn t o modern leience which seems to me In itl 
theoriel of evol ... tion and related ideal to l ive a much more convineina explana -
tion of the thlngl--of certain llctl and phenomena (like fOlliil and Ikeltonl . 
etc.) which we actUlLlly oblerve. 
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Thil, however, i, lornewt.&t of a. aide Is.ue as 1 lee It. We are 
concerned tonight t o try to iet an idea of. theological view of man. A view of 
man from Cod', stAndpoint, 10 to speak. From tbil point of view whether you 
believe in the literal, historical, ,cientlfic accuracy of the Genesl. material 
or not i, belide the point. What I. Important i, that 1 af!irm It to be pro-
roundly true and accuract theologically. 
So all 1'llot--hlre we have man then in the Garden of Eden--Iulential 
~n. Everythingi. perfect--th .. only tro",ble ii, it Iin't real. 
rnan u,eml to feel that everything i, worthle •• and u.ele •• finaily- -de lpite 
all the peace and the harm.ony and the innocence--H he can't be a real rnan--
have .. real exiltence. In the terms, or the frame of reference, that Dr. BaUey 
wa l uling four .... eek. alo .... hen he lpoke to u' on a leientific view of m.an, man 
.... antl to be~. He i. too dependent upon God lomehow. Thi. il .ymboli.ed 
or expreued In the command not to e.t of the fruit oC the Tree of Kno .... ledie . 
It .e.m. to be an arbitrary comm.and In the firat place. At lea.t no reaaon I. 
,iven. In the aeeond pl .. ce, and more profoWldly, it roba m.an of hil fr eedom, 
bee .. ule without kno·vledge of the diflerence between iood and evil , in what 
.en.e could .... e delcribe.nan a. free to choo.e between them? 
God doe. not want m.an to have this freedom the Gene.il m3.terial 
•• n •• He mu.t have wanted it, too, for He did confer .ay ..... nd yet in lome 
Would 
h , '~ ke it an"'"'a, de.'-';te the commandment not to. upon man t e power 0 _ ,- r-
not It have been .Impler 1£ God were aU· powerful, limply never to have 
aUowed man the powe r to dl.obey? In term. of the Biblical Ima,ery, I .uppole 
I 
we could lay, He could have put the fruit on the tree out oC man'. reach 10 
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that no question of hi. disobeying the command to let it alone could have ari.en. 
But this i. the way a parent treats a small child. We don't tell a toddler not 
I to eros. the atreet; we put him in a play pen .0 that he can't. But eventually 
the child irowl to the point where thil tactic doean't work anymore, and, to 
tell the truth, the parent, if he I. a wile parent, doe.n't really want it to work. 
Becaule the child can never really beeome a mature perlon··a ~ perlon·· 
what he II meant to be·w'ltil hi. obedienee comes out of realon and love and 
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trun, rather than out of force. 
To earry thi l a~logy lomewhat further--the compari.on of the 
relation.hip of God and man with a parent to hil chHd--let me sUl,est that i t 
il aetually quite clole to the relationship of a very wl.e parent to an adoiescent. 
The parent knowl if the adole.eent il ever to ma.ture and become a real perlon 
in hi. own right, he mUlt rebel a,ainn parental authority , and 10, In a len.e 
he wantl thi. to happen-·he longl fo r it to happen. But again he dreadl and 
fears and hatel the thought of it--for he know. that he II 10 much wiler, and 
everything will go .0 much better if only he il obeyed, Rebellion lead. to all 
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manner of bad thinil, from cold. from not wearin, a .weater, to fearful 
automobile accidents or Wliluthorilted pregnancie., So the parent desirea the 
rebellion and dread I it. 
In .ome degree 1 think God'i attitude toward man'. freedom and 
per.onhood mUlt be limilar to thi •. He wanta man to be a real perlon, ao he 
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give. hi.m the power to choo.e between obedience and disobedience. He aive. 
the comm.andment, but he does not coerce obedience to it by the limple expe_ 
dient of putt, "a: the fruit out oC reach. 
What we are talkin, about here, al lome of you may have recalnis ed, 
il an 'ge-old problem which, put in phHolopnical term. , il the question of 
whether you underltand rnan al havina " free will--&o aTea of decision- or 
whether you think that everythh'i i, pre_deterInlned in advance . a nd our Ceel-
ina of having the power to choon, i, only an illulion. The i.,,,,c of free-will 
verlus determlnl. .. n. 1 am luggesting that there h no simple anlWer to this, 
but .. para,doxlcal , complicated anlwer. 
Returnin, to the Gene,i, narrative . something nOW cornea into the 
ptcture for which we cannot account. Thil i. the Serpent--the tempter. The 
biblical writer make. no Attempt at aU to explAin how a creature with luch an 
evil will col.lld ever hAve intruded hlmlelf into the idyllic GArden in the fiut 
place. H., i. delcribed .imply a. "the man lubtle" of all the bealu, and we 
mUll doubtl"'1 be content to leAve it at thAt--a rather terrifying lU£geltion 
incidentally for tho.·. of UI who like to fancy ourlelvel a. intellecl u.all- - but 
we must let thAt pall. It appearl thill we must understAnd the prelence of 
evil a. being elientiaUy IrrationAl __ unexplained And unellplAinable by rAtiOnAL 
meanl. We CAn not ne how God who il Good--the Good AI Plato lAid ; God 
who I. Love, al St. John lald--how thi, God col.lld have creAted Evil , He pe r-
mitted and permit' It. Thi. 1, true and helpful to a certain extent, but it doee 
not anlwer thl' particular queltion, for we CAnnot reAlly underlland or explain 
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how luch a God could even permit Evil to b. in Hil world. We mUlt limply 
acknowledge thAt w e oblerve both fac t i to be true: that God i, Good and t hat 
Evil 11 , nonethelell. It i, contradictory , unellplainAble, irr ... Uonal , but it II 
t r ue. 
" 
The Bible depictl the le r pent--evil perlonified--as lome thing limply 
and wholly ouuide man. Modern plychologicAI inllghu Iuggelt that thi' I. 
really what il called a "proJectlon"--lomethins in Ii de on,ueif--inlide one'l 
mind--which il unacceptable and which one therefore, by an uncon.cioUM trick 
of the mind , "projecU" onto lomething outllde one.elf which can then be 
blAmed. The Icape-goat. A peuon thinkl that he II evil and dirty--ne pro-
jectl thl. outlide hlmlelf And heArl "voice," telling him dirty Itoriel. A 
typiCAL caee of pArAnoiA . Eve I, tempted by the aerpent; AdAm il tempted by 
Eve--thia 11 actually the exCUle AdAm give I when God CAUl him to ACCOunt for 
hil dilob<edience And defiAnce. 
We need to reAlh;e thll, but w e mull not dilmi .. too lightly Genelil ' 
at-firn-.lght nAiver acc:ount. For there il lome 10rt of lense in which Evil I, 
outlide UI. It cornel from. within ul and our ow n thoughtl I.nd feeling' and 
longingl. JelUI lIaid once, "Whauoever thing from without entereth into the 
mAn, it cannot defile him ... thilt which cometh out of the nan, that dO!fileth 
him. For ... out of the heart of men proceed evil thoughtl, adl.llteriea , for-
nicationl , murderl, theft., covetoulnels, wlckednell, deceit , lAlc:iviou.nel., 
an evil eye , blalphemy , pride , foolilhnell: All then evil thinll' come from 
within, and defile the man." (MArk 7:18-2:3) Yet It doel come--It illuel out 
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of ua and ri.",. above U., and it seeme to have .. power Over uS in the face of 
w hich we are powerlell~-il haa in a aenae a life and a being of ita own. The 
paychololliat may be quite right--l think he ii, and 10 did J ,uul--in sUllllesting 
that in orisin the Evil, the demon, com.u out of u. a nd il projected in our 
minda. Yet once he cornea h e take. 01> &0 objective r", .. lily which II by no 
me .. n •• 0 "' •• Y for the paycho!olilt ei ther to explain or to cope with. Tell ing 
ua thOU our feding_ of belni tempted by aomething outside ouuelvea are mere 
fiamenU of our l.magina.tion turnl out to do no lood about 95 percent of the 
thne however true it n'lay be to the oUtlider. It doesn't seem to help much. 
And even If we can get rid of one demon thi. way occaaion&lly . we nearly 
alway. lind hil place quickly taken and, I.. Jel ul once pointed out , it i. apt to 
be taken by , not one , but .even other devlh more wicked than the lirlt. 
(Luke 11:26) Modern p.ychology ha l neVer given u. a deeper in.ight than thi •. 
So man'. lonainl for reality , Cor exiltence, finaUy wlnl out. Eve 
eatll the apple ;L nd pe r lUo1ldel Adam to do 10, too , and their eyel are opened; 
they know Good from Evil, ;Lnd they lee Evil in themlelve.; their nakedne .. of 
body now appear I to them al Evil thouah in {;Lct It i, no different than it wal a 
moment before . And it il Evil lor them precilely be cau.e they perceive it ... 
luch. 
II we accept the general ouLllnel of Darw l n'l Theory of the Evolution 
of Man from lome lower form of animal IHe (al I perlonally dol al being an 
accurate-acientific account of what actually happened; neverthele l. , thi s s tory 
still fits in. For one of the chief way l--pe rhit.ps THE chief way- -In whi ch m.a.n 
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is to be dhtinluilhed Crom other forml of anim.a.1 life i . In hil con.cioulne .. 
of the diIference between Good and Evil or between Rilht and Wr ona. And there 
mUlt have been lome m oment in ti me when that firlt half ape--half m.a.n .aw 
thi l dimly and nalvely __ and that wa l the m oment the deci.ive , crucial moment--
wben he became MAN. He knew Good fr om Evil, and he allo knew that he would 
die .ome day, 'which Gened. hint. at, too, .. . beina important, thouah no t too 
clearly) and .0 he now w .. a man--.n ape no lonaer. 
Man come a into exiltence. He become I real. He a c tuali .e l hh 
potentiality. Ill. a alori oul moment in one len.e. 
But, of courle , it il a tralic moment, too. Man become I man--he 
cornel Into exiltence--he happenl--by e"ercilina hil power to choole between 
Good a nd Evil--hil God-alven power , but he exerciael thi l Power by choo.ini 
Evil, no t Good. He ake. the path of rebellion rather than obedience. He leta 
himaelf Up;LI a aocl and reluae. to acknowledae hil depende nce upon , and 
obHaatlon to love and lerve and obey, the true God, hil maker. Thil i. not 
only the nory of Adam and Eve, i t il the no ry of every man , woman and child 
who hal ever lived and livea nOW Or ever l halllive in thil world. Not that he 
i. wholly evil, o r never choolel riaht; but that he alwayl may, and .ometime l 
doe . , choole wr ong, and that, in any cale , ci rcunua"cel are almol t alway. 
l uch that he really doe. not have a li mple, clear-cut choice between right and 
wrona. There are two . Ide a to eve ry queltion , we lay. and thil il profoWidly 
true. Thil il the amblauity of exiltence. It i l aood t o exilt--to be real __ and 
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yet it 8eemB to come through Evil--through chooBing Evil. Throullh rebellion 
and alieruLtion--alieruLtion from God and alienation from our fellow men. 
This is the terrible predicament of miln that St. Paul lee. and feeh 
sO acutely that he at iena:th cries out, "0, wretched man that I am! Who will 
deliver me from the Body of this Death?" After a life time of struggle to 
deliver himlelf by ever mare and more heroic eHorts to keep God's law and 
will, which, simply because he 11 a human being , he finds impollible , he call. 
finally for a deliverer -- someone bigger and Btronger than himse lf to Bave him 
fr o m that which he can no longer pretend to be able to conquer by himself and 
notice that he identifies this limply as hi. oWn human nature __ "the body of 
thi l death", 
In a quieter mood the great fifth century eaint and theologian, 
St. Augustine of Hippo, expressed much the same thought when he laid . "Thou 
han made uS for Thysell, and our hearts are reltlels till they find their relt 
in Thee. " 
We are in bOl.oage, then , to Sin, to Evil, to Rebellion againlt God, 
and to Death. We I .. em to be alive, but Death h in UI, getting s tronger and 
Itronier . Thi. i. man in exlatence, Thil i. the existential .ituation. 
I airee with the inlights Dr. Bailey shared with u l four weekI allo 
when from hi . point of view a. a bioloa:ist and evolutionilt, he identified the 
goal o f the evolutionary proce.s al freedom, but I 1m not sure we would give 
the .ame name to that from which we are Itriving to be free. St. Paul caUs 
it Sin and Death. In terms which .eem very powerful in our times , I would 
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perhaps be mOre inclined to call it "alie nation" or "estrangement" Or "lonli-
nelS" or "meaningle.sne •• ". Dr, Bailey might lay freedom from the necellitiea 
placed upon us by our e xterior environment; nature, I would suggen that equally, 
if not more , important il freedom from Our own interior environment, our 
hurnan nature , the body of thi l death. 
Thi s , then, is the problem-- but what il the sol ution? At lirlt sight 
it might seem to lie simply in a return to the Garden of Eden. But this, upon 
clo~er examination proves to be neither pollible nOr delirable for leveral 
rea sons. 
T o begin with, God has forbidden it. He has set a cherub with a 
£laming sword t() guard the gates of Eden. I do not lay thil .imply naively 
a5 though I meant or believed it literally, But Chi. powerful imagery expresses 
a profound undeutanding and interpretation of the Divine Will . He does not 
want man back in the Garden of Eden--and this [or man'. sake. R emember , 
that in the Garden man wal without lin, but he was alao without re ality or 
actuality as we have interpreted the story. He was not really man , but SOme-
thing les. than man--"Iubman" perhaps we should label him. In any cale , 
he did not know Good from Evil and was, therdore , unable to choose eithe r 
of hiB own free will, He was no t yet fully the image of God that he ;. ultimately 
deBtined to be, to UBe the biblical phraBe --and this precisely because h<! was 
not yet truly free. 
Come at it through the Bible through GeneBil--or corne at it through 
a Theory of Evolution __ you get the Bame reBult it seeml to me. Man in a.c tual 
• 
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hi.tor ical exi.tencea. we know him i. Car fr om perfect In any re'pect--indeed, 
he i. in a pretty lorry c&u __ but .till he i. farther dong the Toad toward hi, 
ultimate de.tiny--ili, imoloie of God--lhan he wa. when he was & dreamina. and 
dream-like innocent in the Garden--or than he was when he WiU a .ort of half 
m.an , hall ape . whichever way you want to put it. 
Thoma. Wolle, the American novelilt, wrote .. book once enthled, 
"You can't Go Home Ailain," and thl. i. very true, Hit trul In the 11£, of an 
individual and it it true in the liCe of the hurnan race. Clearly. ""I have no 
power .imply to rehu-n to Eden, even if we should want to. The great 
philo.opher and poet, Omar Khayyam , .aid: 
"The moving lingeT write • • and, having wTit, 
Move. on; DOl' all thy piety nor wit 
Can call It back to cancel half a line , 
Nor aU thy tear. wa.h out a word oC it. " 
That II a phUolophical or metaphYlicallnli,ht. Jelul putl the 
lame thin, In terml of a moral principle where He layl, "No man, havin, 
put hll hand to the plow, and looking back, il fit for the Kinlldom oC God." 
(Lllke 9:6Z) 
We can't 10 home allaln--back to Eden Or back to the cave or back to 
the womb--and we don't really want to. For lhil would be to 10le our reality--
our manhood. 
What then do we need? Firat of aU, we need lomethlng Itronger 
and bigger and mOre powe rful than our lelvel __ lomething wiler and lomething 
I 
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better. Something wruch can be our delivere r. Something to lave ul Crom ( 
that Crom which we cannot lave ourlelvel. 
And yet thil lometrung mUll not at the lame time deltroy Ul -- it 
I n mUlt not take away our reality, our elfiltence. It mUll leave the Good 
wrule overcomln, the Evil; it cannot limply deltroy the Evil for that il too 
much a part of UI and to do 10 would involve deltroying ul i nto the bargain. 
Note the parable of thl!! Wheat and the taree at thie point (Matthew 13 :l4- JO). 
I rr If Onl!! were limply to take away or del tr oy the Evil , it would be necellil,ry to • I 
deltroy our capacity to choole Evil. And lhil would be back in the Cave __ 
lIubman. 
The Evil can not be dl!!ltroyed, uprootl!!d. It mUlt be overcome--
overcome by Good-- tranlllormed Into Good (Romani lZ:li). Death mUlt be 
tranlformed into Life and thi' can only be done by One who ill Goodnell 
ltlleU--Life lUelf--yet who doel not force or coerce UI by e\lperlor power--
but one who Ihowl ul the way--one who leadl u. Inltl!!ad of pulhing Or drivine 
or trapping \II. And I\lch a Onl!!--a One we will follow freely and of our own 
choice -- can only be one of \II. One who il "tempted like 11.1 we are, yet 
, r without Sin" (Hebrewl 4:15). In Ihort , what we need II God become man, 
It il the faith of the Chriltian Church that thil il wha.t hal a.ctually 
happened. That it happened ri,ht in o\lr world of time and lpace approlfimately 
Z, 000 year . ago "OW, in an obi cure cor ner of the great Ro.nan Empire that wal 
then called Juda"a , wal, for a long time called Pale. ti ne, and which we have 
re cently ltarted to call Inael again, 
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And it happened for thi. very po.irpo.e--to .ave man from thi. lituation 
that he had lot hlmuU In and had been in ever .ince he fir.t really became 
man. Thia whole .it\lltion we have been talking abo ... t ... p to now and which we 
tur.ve labelled the "exi.tential" altuatlon. 
It I. the faith of the Chrl.tian Ch ... Tch that W. happened--that God 
took the initiative and came Into the world to .ave it from the exi.tentia1 .it -
uatlon I have been de.criblna. Accordina to the writer of the Fo ... rth Go.pel , 
Je ..... Hlm.elf, de.cribed HI. own ml •• lon In a famo ... a ver.e: "God.o loved 
the world that He aave Hi, only belotten Son to the end that all that believe In 
Him 'hould not peri.h but hav. everla.ting life." (John 3:16). St. Paul puta 
it , "God wa. in Chri.t. reconcilina the world to Him.elf (II Corlnthiana 5:19). 
St. John emph.aal.e. the ,oal a. "lIfe" __ "everla.tina life". St. Paw. p ... ta the 
empha.l. on tha reconciliation. The one I. ,tTe.,ina the idea of the enemy a, 
Death; the other lee. it In term. of Sin and Evil--both are ri,ht and both point. 
need to be made. In a .en •• , thi. corre.pondl to wh.iLt we were ,uaaenin, 
earlier when we talked abo ... t the double nat ... re of Evil--it both come. from 
within ..... and yet ri le' above and hal poweT oveT 1,11. 
B ... t both .ayin,. a,ree in putting empha.il on God--it wa. God'. 
action--God'. Initiative. Man wal helplell and could do nothing to lave hlm_ 
ulf. In wa l God who "10 loved the world that He .ent Hi. only begotten Son. 
etc." It w •• God who "wa. in Chrl.t reconciling the world to Him,elf." Chri. t 
i. the one who came to "deliver .... from the body of thi' death". He it I. who 
"came not to be miniltered unto b ... t to minl.ter , and to give HI. life a ran'Om 
for many" (Mark 10:45). 
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Thia He accompli.hed , •• the la.t text ,ullen., on the Cro •• , where 
He h'unbled Him.eH--hwnbled HimseU to God'. wilt, and became obedient 
lIIltO dea.th (Phil. 2:8). In.o doing it WiLl God acting to .ave man, and it wa.. 
al.o man acting to n.ve man __ it wa. God become man. JUlt here the Itory of 
Adam i. finally reversed. Chrilt i. the new Adam al St. Paul luggelt. 
(1 Cor. 15:21. 22). The obedient Adam where the fir.t one wal di.obedient. 
The one who aive. life where the firat one brought Death. 
The word "lile" (or it. oppa.ite "death") i. of crucial importance 
here. Gene.i. ".ageat that it w •• through the .in of Adam that Death came 
into the world. The New Te.tament h •• many .aying. abo ... t life •• ome of 
which we have alre.dy q ... oted. "he that believeth in Him Ihould not peri.h. 
but have eternal life"--''lam come thilt they might have life" (John 10:10). 
And yet in the ordinary ..... y .... e u.e the word "lile" it .eeml th.iLt 
miln hild Ufe beloTe Jeaul Cilme. and he ltill ha. it. And on the other hand , 
he doe. not .eem to have eternal life any more than he ever had it belore 
Jelu •. He certainly niH die • • What can the New Te.tament be talking ilbout 
when it speak. of Je.u. ill having conquered death, when a. a matter of fact 
everyone goes right on dying? What do we mean when we say Jea .... conquered 
.in, when everyone goes right on .inning? 
I t leem. to me we hilve to r e -think and re - define what we reilily 
mean by the wor-i "life". I Ihould like to . ... agelt that maybe the belt way to 
do thi. i, by diltinauilhing life from another word .... e have been uling quite' 
lot thil evening, .nd which we aenerilLly uae a. tho ... gh it .... eTe exactly the 
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lame a. "life_" I'm speaking now of the word "eld, tence" . But they a.re not 
the .ame. You may have occa.lionally heard Or read of lome one •• yin& "I'm 
not living; I'm jUlt lxiltiog." Such a perlon i, expre.dng the fact that he 
finds hh exiltence empty, meaninglen, futile, unhappy, J\llt the lame old 
thh'lII day alter day and never really getting anywhere. In thia Ilightly "Ilangy" 
way he ia expressing " very iInportant diatinctlon between .. :duenc" and life, 
that our mOre educated .peaker. often ~eem to mil' or overlook. The .ame 
thinl I, true of el<pre •• iona like "~n 1 That'. really living 1" OJ' "Come on, 
let', live a Uttle". There i, a difference between mere existence and real, 
tru~ . actUAL, full, abundant life I 
Until Chrlu came, man was in the ltag" of exiltence in W. lenle. 
And he I, 'till in it. Chrilt h the only one who hal had life In the lenle we 
are lpeaking of It. He il the only one of whom we can aHirm that He MI 
eternal life~-the full life , the abundant Iife~~and we affirm thil because w e 
believe tha.t He rOle from the dead on the third day. and alcended Into heaven, 
and litteth on the daht ha.nd of the Father , and "ever liveth to make intercen-
lion for UI" (H e· brewl 7:Z5). 
We are not in thil luge--cleady we are not. We are lUll in exil-
tence, we ltill Itru'I1e with Sin and Death. But in Christ, and in the Spirit 
which He lIives to thOle who alk It (Luke 11;13) and becaule of Him and what 
He has done OnCe for all on Calvary'l tree, we , too, can enter Into thil Life 
eternal, by urdUn, ounelvel with a nd into Him, and till Love. 
I 
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Thll, then, il the Chriltian'l Ho pe, and thh il Christ ' l promise 
for mankind. The enential Ind the exiltential man will be united with hlm~ 
self; he will nO lon,er be a lort of Ichllophrenic or split personality. He will 
k now who he II becaule he will know who God is. AI Jeremiah pull It, "No 
lonller will every man have to exhort hh neillhbor layinll, ' know the Lord, ' 
for they lhaUan know Him" (Jer. 31;34). He will be both enentiat man, per-
fect man. innocent man, linlell man , obedient man. And at the lame time 
he will be exiltential man , real man, actual man, individual man, man who 
knOWI Good Crom Evil. but who now choolel Good. He will be man with Ufe , 
life eternal, life abundant. Man no l on,e r aliena ted , eltran,ed, lonely. rebellloul, 
in pain and lorr ow. He will be united t o God and to himlelf and to hil fellow 
man. 
The Presbyterians have a wonderful ltatement and I'm lure you will 
pardon me if I clole by quoting It. They lay: "The chief end of man is to 
,Iorify God and to enjoy Him forever." 
I 
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A SOCIOLOGIST LOOKS AT MAN 
-Or. John Watlon 
To follOllol the mOlt of the introductory textl in the lIeld of loclology 
or locial lcience, the firlt dl.cu.lI.on we ought to enteru.ln would be: II 
lociology lcientilic? In another lenle we could a.k: 11 lociology actually one 
of the humanitie. trying to be IclenUHc? From your reading of What 11 Soc-
lology? by Inkelel you knOllol already that lociologilu themlelvel don' t agree 
and that certainl y locial Icientllt oft en atu.ck each other about Iclentism. 
Footnoted in your booklet wal a reference to one of the mOlt debatel between 
RUlleU Kirk, a leading political Icienti.t, and Robert K. Merton, a leading 
lociologilt. Thil argument appeared in June ZS, 1961, and July 16, 1961 , 
a nd lublequent IIIU"1 of the ~ ~ Time •. 
It would be a mietake to a •• ume, from empha.il upon difference I . 
that locial Icienti.u have Httle in common. In the fir.t place all humanities 
and locial Ici ence have the common Iubject matter of mankind Or human 
behavior. How to treat and Iludy lubJect matter hal been an a rgument In all 
lcience in all timel (. ee p. 104, What II Sociology?). 
II you accept t he Idea that .cience deall with the method I rather 
than the subject matter then lociology could be a. Iclentific al any other dll-
cipUne depending upon the methodl employed . It can be argued t hat the na tural 
or phyllcal Iciencel are far ahead of the locia.! Iclence. In their application 
of Icientific metbod. to their lubject matter . Often overlooked II the fact 
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that human behavior il actually a. vastly more complex .ubject matter than ( 
that of any of the natural o r physical .cience.; that variable. in human behav-
ior are often infinite in number and their complexity of relation.hlp. If Iclence 
r r ie viewed al cau le and effect re lation.hip of varlablel then .ocial Icience I. 
handicapped by the great number of variable. It need. to conlide r . 
The humanitle., includini hi.tory and philolophy, can be de.cribed 
a e a nudy of man without attempting t o apply .clentific methodology In the 
f r arriving at generall . ation. about hil!! behavior. Philo.ophy has a dictionary • 
meaning of: "the science which studie. the real but wlIeen nature and cau'el 
of thingl" but the modern .cientific methodl allowing verification from one 
Icientist to .notheT i l not u.ed nor delirable. I am .ure we could not relolve 
this quellion i n the time allotted .0 I wi.h to talk about lOme of the ba.ic con -
cepte of 10cioloilY regardle .. of whether .ociology 11 viewed alone of the 
humanitie. , a true locial Icienc ... or perhapl an up.tart di.ci pline with .. 
eubject matter in the humanities and a methodololly bOrTowed but poody 
appll .. d, from the natuTal .cience •• 
The Nature, Concepti. and PTof .... ion of SocioloBY 
I [ Molt of my u.lk tonight will be baaed on .our cel other than your 
r .. ader but with enough duplication, I hope, that your readi ng of What il Soc-
~ can be applied to what I might ny. The differe nt topic. I would like 
to diecull br iefly are: 
• 
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I. The Nature of Soc!O!oIY 
z. Ba.le Soeiolollcai Concept. 
o. Cult\1re 
b. Social Qr,anlaatlon 
<. Symbolic Communication 
d. Soclall •• tion 
o. Popl.ll.&tion 
£. Social In.titutlonl 
,. Social Stratilication 
•• 500:Ioi0lY a. ill Prof ... lon 
The Nature of Soc101oIY. I am followin,. in ehb dhcu •• lon abo ... t 
the nature of loeioio,y. one of the leadin, .oei01011.t. In the United Stata • . 
We will noUce, from my introductory remark. and your .. eadinl!. that not aU 
I ... dlol loclolo,i.u would airee a. to what 10eiololY I. Or ou,ht to be. Robert 
• even char.ceed.tle •• Tbey are a. follow.: 
(I) Soc101olY 11 .. aoci.l acleo<;" not .. natural 
.clencl. Thh characteri.tlc hal only to do with cnntent, 
not m.thod. It dhtinquhhe. thol .. science. which de.l 
with the phyllcal unlver.e. It dhtinquhhe •• oeioio,y 
from phy.lc •. 
(Z) Sociala,y i. categoric.t not a normative 
dhdpline. It doea , or Ihould, confine Hull to aUte-
menU of .... hat is and not what Ihould be or oUlht to be. 
II .odolo,y attemptl to dedde which value •• h:ould be 
held, It i. no lonler a .dence but becomel'" philolophy 
or dogma of .ome aort. 
(J) SodololY I. a pure Idence rather than an 
applied adence. Here perhaps is one of the areas of 
greatest argument and mlaunderltanding. Sodology In 
thia country atarted with a .odal reformer--most of 
them with a backlround in theololY. The emphaais waa 
upon aoelal probleml and their aolution. Moat aOC-
lologistl today are atill viewed by the average peraon al 
a lodal worker both studying and applying hia knowledge 
of aociety. Modern aodologia" are ual.l&lly "profeuionalhed" 
I ~ 
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in their Iraduate training to lee themaelvel al acquiring 
knowledge about loelety to include knowledge that could 
be uled to lolve probleml but malt aoeiologiata diadain 
the role of applying thia knowledge. 
(4) Sociology il an abltract adence and not a 
CODcrete one. Sodologiltl are concerned with the form 
and pattern or hurn.a.n events and not with concrete Or 
unique evenU. 
(5) Sociology is a generalhinl rather than a 
partlculari a lng science. It must seek lawl Or prindpiea 
of human interaction and auoclation. Hinory might, 
on the other hand , attempt complete and comprehenaive 
delcriptionl of particular loc:letiel or eventl without 
any attempt at generallaation about the nature, form, 
content, and atructure of human groupa and lodetiel. 
(6) Sodology ia both a rational and empirical 
Iclence. All modern Icience makel uae of empirical 
findinga and a rational approach to order and arrange 
iruorm&tion. Thh relatea to the old argument about 
theor y and facti • 
(7) Sodology is a general and not a apecial 
social acience. Thil acco\lJlta for aome of the bitter 
disputea between aocia.! Icientinl. Perhapi economicl 
ia a apecial aodal aclence but the aociololilt Is 
interened in man'a economic behavior ao that there is 
a 10cioiolY or economic I in lpite of the fact that econ-
amiCI aa a aodal Ic:lence il older and more speciali .. ed 
than aodology. 
So in lummary--soclology claiml to be a social , a ci.tegorical, a 
" 
!",re, an abltract, a generaH alnl, both a rational and empirical , ... nd a general 
Idence. Is It any wonder that other dllcipBne. Indudlng the natural ... nd aoc-
ial sciences can attack aocioiogy al a pretentioul unuart? II it any wonder 
that lociologlltl themlelvel don't agree i.a to what sociology il or should be? 
At lean a lemeater'a work ahould be lpent on the differences between and the 
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overlapping of sociology with other disciplines or fielda of IItudy. Is anthro~ .ocial .tructure which at lea It engage. in maintenance and perpetuation of its ( 
palogy even more general tha.n sociology? When are you being anthropological member. at the other extrelne. 
and/or lociologica\? Man is the only aniln ... l able to forln and use true language. This 
Balle Sociological ConcepU, Culture il perhapl the molt basic I fI help. to ... ccount for the are ... t gap between man's culture and that of the ape I. 
This OCCUri through sYlnbolic cOlnlnunication Or "algebraic thinking." Thi. 
iond ulieful sociological concept but the anthropologists first defined culture. 
ability plus the fortunate cOlnbination in Inan of unu.ual intelligence, habit_ 
A brief definition or delcription of culture as prelently uled by the sociologist 
forming capacity, and physical equipment such as vocal cords se1l min well 
is: shared , learned behavior. Culture i. what man learnll from other men 
and in turn transmits to other s , the locially acquired and communicated fun M I [I above any other anilnal in ability to acquire and tran.mit culture. • 
The individual hUlnan undergoe. the process of sociali .. ation of 
ctiona of thinking, feeling, and acting. Peculiar to man alone , cultural behav-
hUlnanization. He learns the c ulture and actually becolnes human in the .ense 
lor is man Inade, and In turn it makes man what he ia, Unlike animal behavior. 
of having a perlonality or concept of s e l!. 
culture accumulates and changes , but alway. In a structured Or aTKaru l ed (;On-
Balic to any .tudy of hUlnan behavior are the vital proces.e. of 
text. The basic Idea that culture II Inan Inade exclusively I. being re-exalnined 
currently by anthropologi.ts in . tudie . of prilnate behavior. Their findlngl 
population growth, cOlnpo.ition, distribution and Inobility. 
Soel ... l institutions are tho.e cOlnplex and relatively perlnanent 
.eeln to Indicate that ape. and monkeyl do have culture or prote-culture, but 
there Is .uch a latie gap between Inan', ability to acculnulate and tranllnlt 
c1ulter. of both structure and function involving statules and roles, and 
culture and that of any other speele that thil concept of =an' . cultural behavior 
revolving around basic hu=an need and driv" •. The major .ocial institutions 
ulually recognized and elaborated in sociology are the family, the economy, 
i. not really challenged. 
religion , government, and education. 
Social oraani~tion il group patternl formed by two or mOre inter-
acting human I for the purpose of facilitating the ... chievement ol at l east one 
Social stratification or as often leen and discussed by .ociologistl 
common purpose. Thi. locial organl. .. atlon forms the structure within which 
under the more inclu.ive heading of social differentiation .eems to be un,ve rsal 
in locietiel. It takes many different forml but enough difference ,eems to 
cultur ... l patterns take shape. A .ocial oriani zation range. froln ... n .... sociation 
exist in any society to give different positions and roles to people. A clani-
or lingle pur pole group at One extrelne, t o .ociety an Inclu.ive , mul ti purpo.e 
fication of people of like ltatuses as contrasted to thOle of different ltatu8e. 
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will give lome idea of layer. or _t ratification. Thl, atriltification i. often 
called cla •• " a or ca.te 'yltem., II the American Negro in iii. ca.te .yatem Or 
i, mOlt of hia nwnber in the lower claa.? 
Whatever mealurea "'TO! uled to make or ahow differences in _tra.ta 
ulually con.ider the Wlequal locia! diltribution of prelti"", authority, powe r, 
iiLnd wealth. Moat of thi' material about IQciolojical concept. is from ConteIIl-
porr Sociology An Introductory Textbook of Readinil, Edited by Milton L. 
Barron. 
Sociology iU iii. Prole •• ion. Seventy percent of American lociologiata 
are ;l.llodated with Amer ican college. ;and unlveraitiea. Thi, percentage Will 
much hiiher earlier. The thirty percent of 10ciolo&llt. who are working out-
lide of an academic aettini .howl iii. modern trend from almolt 100 percent 
of locioloiiltl who taught their lubJect. Of thOle 70 percent in collegel and 
universitiel all are not teachini and mOlt perhapi are engaged in both relea.rch 
and teachini. It il rather ulu.al in our Illliveriitiel which have graduate Ichooll 
of 10cioloiY to lave the pr ofellor for relearch and lome irad1,l3.te clallel and 
have the underiradu.ate, elpecially the prlnciplel or introductory COurlel in 
10cioloiY, tauiht by iradu.ate Itudentl. 
In Ipite of the earlie r claim of 10cioloiY to be a pure Icience , mOre 
and more profellional lociologilts are workini for government and industryM~ 
very often mixlni pure and applied research. 
In our attempu to hire Ph. D. '. for our expandini lociology lubM 
department here at Weltern, we lee that c urrently there is a "seller.' market" 
I 
I I 
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and that YOllni Ph. D. 's without experience are much in demand. Becaule o f 
thi. unfilled demand M. A.', are hired usually with the mutual expectation of 
employer and employee that he will continue hi, studiel toward the Ph. D. 
We are attempting to offer at Western a good, lolid underiraduate 
program which will admit .tudents to graduate Ichooll of lociology, give them 
trainini in 10cioloiY under the education curricuh,lIn which will qualify {or 
certification at the lecondary level; and we hope to offer a major in lociology 
with a social work emphalis (lZ hour i of locial work). 
There II prelentiy a trend by graduate Ichooh to require more 
mathematic. o f entering ,tudentl. Thi s comes about becau.e of the emphalil 
on research in the iraduate Ichooh and the ireatly increased emphalil on 
ltatiltical methodoloiY within relearch by locioloiiltl. 
Summary 
We have looked very briefly at the field or dilcipline of sociology. 
MOlt lociologil t 8 believe the n/Lture of man to be rather neutral and lubJect to 
the Influence of hi. culture or locial lituation. We identified leven characte rM 
Istici of modern lociology according to the beliet. of Robert Bierltedt , one of 
our leading 80ciol ogists. Some, but certainly not all, of the concepu of 
lociology were reviewed and laltly a very brief glimpse at the profellion of 
lociologyand the curriculum. here at Western was reviewed. 
For lack of time, I have left out the hiltory of lociology to include 
the different "Ichooll" of thol.\iht or theory within lociology. The methods and 
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modeb u.ed to an.alyae the .ubJect matter, .ome of the univer.al procelle. 
A PSYCHOL(XjlST LOOKS AT CONTEMPORARY MAN ( 
-Dr. Charles Shedd 
.uch a. cooperation and competition which you would hear about in any firlt 
One of the more popular pintime. of Icholarl il to contemplate 
courle in locioloiy--even folkway. and mOre' al an elaboration of culture 
were omitted here. I [ I present condition. and predict future eventl. A preoccupiltion born, perhapI, from the dellre to be .cientific and .timulated. without doubt. by a need of 
1 hAvI deliberately left out a one-.entence definition of .ociology. 
reallurance. Beneath o ... r bolUeroul facade and ,eemlng .eU-confidence il 
Il one were demanded it would lound like that of Sorokin'l: "A generaUaing 
fea r. Not fear of .ome Jun,ian racial ori,in or lome reall.u,tion of a micro-
Idence of locio-cultural phenomena viewed in their generic form., typel, 
and m.anifold interconnectionl." One lentence but broad enough to include I [I ienetlc contamination, but fear of the future which we are in the proce •• of creatini. Thi, fear derive. from a bade conlideration that function pre.up- . , 
everything the lociologilt doe •. 
pole'ltructure, or more lpecllically. that whiLtever man re.t.lly m.ay become 
I hope yo ... win have bla:un to redile from the other .peakerl you 
il dependent upon the ba.ie muure of man. MiLny plychologi.tI are amona: 
have had in thll leriel on modern man that we all might well be talking about 
the optimiltic in believing thAt it i. the .cientific temper which hal broua:ht 
the lame thina: , I. e. human behavior but that the approach il different. No 
man from the Iympathetic magic of cave. to the age of nuclear fillion. They 
• • 
f 
one approach i, necellarily belt and Ideally college Itudent. Ihould lomehow 
acquire knowleda:e from all of the Ie fieldl of Itudy before he launchel on 
would argue thAt the nat ... re of man II amenable to the .ame inveatigation. 
There are not a few of these who would have u. believe that we know lulli-
lpedaHution In what .ome writer. conllder an overlpecialiaed American 
ciently enough about hum.an nature to improve it va.tly, verily in a single 
lociety. 
generation, With present knowledge we are led to believe thiLt we could reduce 
tenlion. among individuall , within group. and between nAtionl. 
I [ I Thil I. a reb,tively Dew role for plychologi.tl, for Wltil recently 
they have not been prelumptoul enough to propole recipe. for human nature 
Or locial organl aa,tionl which, I{ followed u:plicltly.wlll produce th'" productive 
individual and the creative .ociety. They have, In the palt, ldt thil ta.k to 
thOle enlaled In literature , art, philolophy, and reliiion. 
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No doubt ,rowin, bolder with incre.ued numbell and greater 
al!luenc:e. p,yc:holoil11tl have .taTted pointing out t.h4lt the modele propoled by 
their more a. rU ltic colleaau_, are obvlo ... !y inadequate. The obvlo ... j .. ltifi-
cation of their C:ritlcilm I, the mirio, of mankind in .rudely and fruit ration. 
I t iI, indeed, ea.y to I"e . they believe that the modeh and creed. now exillent 
are In need of modern relt&tement or , at leaat, of dynamic: Implementation 
belor e they can be made flllectiv. In an age of atomic eneray and totalitarian 
peril. That we are livlDa In an era of inuc urity I, iterated '0 frequenUy that 
it i, Almon a Iloaan. S\1ch alIa are the notion. that: both lor nationl a nd 
individual. life haa become a matter of I llTvlV.u; there i, .. reule •• neeel.ity 
of livin, for the d&y with Immediate and perIanal interelt 101 the motivating 
force , preuure groupl Itrivi dilliilenUy to pr omote their limited leU- ce ntered 
InterllU completely indifflrent to an undel'ltandin,; there II a lack of a comrnon 
Ideal to capture the Ima,lna tlon; there II no commOD purpou t o which individ~11 
will dedicate themlelvel with lubordination of .. I£ilh iloall; we have not incul-
ca ted a brotherhood of man In numberl lu£Iic:ient to conltitute in the 10ci;L} 
order a determinin& Influence of lu£Iic:ient maanHude to make an Individu.a..l 
feel Itr an,e Or abnormal in not conforming with WI belief. 
Thil array of evidence il luflic:i ent to jUltify the aUeaation that our 
reliilionl and phllolophle. have been Ineffective and we Ihould relOrt to new 
method., new Ideal . and new diclplinel in meetin& thele dUHc ultiel . That 
lome ,roup of lpecialiltl 11 aware of the probleml and concer ned with their 
.olution il comfor tin,. That lome Individuah with a lo t o f br1Linl will lave 
humanity at the prop- r m oment 11 reallurin,. 
I ~ 
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No only may we re8t confidently that lomeone il keeping an eye on 
thingl, but we may obtain volumee prepared by thele eagle- eyed Indlvid~ll. 
which, if followed carefully will point the way to areater happi.neu •• ecurity. 
and tOiletherne ll. 
Science hal made 8uch tremendoUI inroadl On dileale that it il 
almoat prelumptlou8 to queltion thOle who c:l .. im to have .. Iclentific lolutlon 
to p8ychologica! and locia! probleml. Yet there i l a nagging idea which con-
Cront8 me all read thele prelcriptionl . maybe , Juat maybe , there iln't any 
future for men. Maybe that which we are conce rned with al a pr.:lblem II 
repre.entative of the nature of man. Maybe the nature of man il 10indiCfe r ent 
to the environmental lurroundin,l that the limiu of development have already 
been achieved. What if the hand that hefted the ax, the man who won for ul 
againlt the ice, the tiger and the be .. r, il the lame hand that falhlonl the 
atomic bomb. Maybe tha t which we hope II the future of man il the capacity 
of man to dream. Maybe all culture II at the expenle of the nature of man. 
Certainly we mUlt garner the lime type of evidence regarding the 
nature of man II we collected concerning the Inadequacy of hil phllolophiel. 
Immediately 1t;1 apparent that man hal been man for 10 long that no one 
bothel'l to be lurpriled by thil fact. We need little encouragement to believe 
that our childum will reBemble UI. Llkewlle we are not altounded that cau 
will have kittenl and kittenl will become catl. It il 80 habitual an event that 
we don't ItOp to alk why thi8 happen. or to quellion the ama,.ing precillon i n 
the relutu. AI men began their ,ropin, to clallify and order the world and 
• 
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.a they have eontinued in thi. pur .. 1it, it haa been rerna.rkably dear that there 
ia little variability within all aped .... De_pite creative whimly. there are no 
evidence. of men wi th earl 10 larie that their owne r . could .Jeep in them , Or 
monapod • • or of iianla , or of cycloplel. There i. an lom.dng reaularlty, a 
p&tterninll;' What if in thi. pattern;nj w e fi n d the origin of individual and 
• ocid diaturbanc ... ? 
Leaving thea", que,tiona for a m oment, let UI vi"w , ra ther ""nerally . 
the diainol .. 1 and pnlcriptionl that have been proffered. By rillr the molt 
dorninent theai, hal been to concdve of aociety "'a made up on interactio, 
i ndlviduala. The belief., [" "Hnia , and action. of thea .. individual. determine 
the Auce"., or failure of the locial organi ,.ation of which they are .. part. If 
h.rmonio .... hwnan r el .. tion.hip ... re to be elu.blilhed, it is n.c:e .... ry for 
individ~. who compdu the lociety to achieve a plychic Integn,tion. One in 
whic:h there il freedom to have mat1,lre relationihipi .. nd one in which there 
an deli rei to be lociali .. ed. Wltho ... t going into gn .. t deu.H , let it be ... id 
that .. mong the criteri .. fo r mat\lrity il one common item, a len.e of .ec ... re 
perlon .. l au-tu •. Inte rpretation of thil dicta include I the nece.lity to .. ccept 
one.' .el! al an Individual e ntity , with innate dignity and value , luch that it 
il not at t he me r cy of opinion , but il e.ta blilhed with c:on.lderation of it. 
Then thould be a freedom to ob.erve rea lity w ithout the need to diltor t it. 
The r e .hould be freedom to think without protective blind .pota from put, 
painful experience, There .hould be freedom to c:haou and impiem",nt behav-
ior. Thi. c .. pacity il le .. rn",donot in~te. It il achieved , however , only In 
lucce •• fully rl.ponding to balic problem •. 
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One luch balic problem requiring lolution il handling contradictory 
innate impullel. Thele Impuil,el are conltructive .. nd destructive. In the 
former there I ... lOll of .. un.e of leI!. Thi., IUPpoledly, i. maniCelt in 
fee1l.ng. of love .. rouled by .. lenle of onenell. Succell of this impuhe il 
contingent on the elemination of the lelf al .. leparate entity. The latter 
tendency hal'" 111 go .. 1 the .. ccentuation of a defined and lepa r ate lell. In 
thll cale the I .. ti.factionl .. re .... oci .. ted with mUlcular activity that aroule • 
feeling. of power .. nd pride .. nd givel evidence of an ability to impre •• the 
environment. The .elf that producel thi. condition II removed from the 
envi r onment. 
In the firat inltance, ltatUI II dependent upon other people. Only 
the trult and a .. ur .. nce of being loved and wanted can bring this impuhe to 
fruition. In the tecond , " .. tUI il lelf-determined. To be ob1l.vioul to what 
the need of the environment might be enhancet the power in the lelf. 
The conditionl of childhOod .. re viewed al enhancing the firlt of 
these. The lenlual latillacliont of w"rmth, of lecurity, of fulfillment exper_ 
ienced in nurling to .. Itate of lati .. tion. Frequent repetition eltablilhel a 
conviction that plealure may be expected later in 1I.fe, yet at the lame time 
there il a plea lUre In action which findl exprellion in power. The can-
lciOUlne .. of power carrie I with it .. recognition of itl effectl . 
In lathfylng each of thele impullet. frultr .. tion il inevitable. Hence . 
frultration become. a problem to the individual for which a lolution mu.t be 
found. In lbe dual functionina . complete .. nd .. blolute fulfillment of either 
• 
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impulse would autornatically abolish any pos.lble hope for the other. The 
individual must in .Ome way temper the all or noneness of the wi.h and mu.t 
t olerate a re!lltive .nd tran.ient fulfillment , if the organi.m I, to find lome 
.atilfaction for both potentia.l,. I 
A dilemma exiu., but one which may be adeuately resolved if the 
individual Is allowed a ,uita.ble m.ilieu devoid of external demands. I 
Of an entirely different nllture are the frustrations or interference 
of spontaneou. behavior created by the environment. A block in progress 
toward a "OiLI, instead of Intensifying the effort , may Inhibit the behavior and 
I 
may be followed by the initiation of activity in an oppo.ite drive. In this way, 
{eelln"s of frustration may be avoided by apparent chan"e of purpoI.e, but the 
function forced into action as an intrap.ychic protectiVe devise for .ubJective 
need. il les. free to reI.pond to stimuli that would .et it in action for pur-
po""s of determ.ined objective reality. The need for defense hal. high priority. 
The technique avoids menta.l pain but at the COlt of lo.ing free ex prellion for 
the inherited pur POle and impoI.ing activity in another, which did not I.ponta_ 
neously want it. Dealing with frustration by defen.e techniquel .erloully 
interfere. with ones It r ivin" toward a balance of impulles and hence "maturity". 
Human nature being thul conceived, aggreilive and lexual Impulsel I 
with their hlllh tibiedina! loauing lead to behavior which may place a strain 
On perlonal relationshipl and social acceptance. The meaning and discipline 
of thele impulse. should be learned, but it Is viewed a. e.lential that this be 
• 
accomplilhed without the lOll of personal ltatul and with feeling. of bei ng 
loved and loving. A self mUlt evolve and be capable of accepting the mental 
pain of devaluation or frustration without abolition of a sen.e of .tatus. 
r ect functions of method I of individual control. The.e are the price. paid for 
control of sexual and aggrellive impulsel necelSary, or deemed neces.ary, 
by society. Thil prelentl three logical pollibilitlel relative to resolution; 
I. Withdraw social control or demandl 
Z. Accept abnormality al a "natural consequence of 
restriction or 
3. Devi"" a method which will provide maximal individual 
lpontaniety and locial control. 
The most acceptable .olution, apparently in terms of present know_ 
ledge, has been the first which advocate I withdrawal of social control. In 
effect this il a rein.titution of a conception of man a II. Rousseau which 
believe. that by nature man ie basically good and if uncontaminated by locial 
prelll,lre. and demands, he will expre.s a "natural" ethic which will provide 
individual c reativity and productivene .. and social harmony. 
That a total abolition of society can be accompli.hed or a minirnal 
lociety eltablilhed Im.m.ediately is understood; but until such a program i. in 
operation, we can reduce the difCicultie. by accepting that perlonality disorders 
and locial disorganl~tion are not one'l own fault but the relult of overstrong 
IUperegO which are conseque nce. of too .trenuous lociali,ation of individual I 
at the hands of harlh unloving parente and an irrational society. Thele help-
Ie .. individuall are Innocent victiml of the "sins of their fathers". "Our 
I 
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natural and socia l environments opprell UI w ith it. foreiannesl, iU unluit-
ability al a home for all that II specifically bo,unan about UI al individuals. 
If we are genuine perlonl, lenlitive to the huzn&n lituation, we can Illin no 
hold Or lupport in nature or lociety1" 
Uberatina ml.n from tradition, luperli tition , convention , autho r_ 
i tarianllm , monotheilm, locid a nd economic cIall limitation will produce 
reason and beauty. 
The r e lore thOle who allow a. hiltorical view to enter their concep_ 
tions w ho find acceptance to the foregoing pr oposllis. SSi .. S point. out: 
"The notion of menta.l illnell (produced by 
i d-Iuperego contlict) hal outlined whatever u.efulnel. 
It mlaht have had and now functions as a convenient myth 
... mental Illne .. II a myth, whose function is to dil_ 
guile and thus render pa.Latable the bitte r pill of moral 
confllctl In human relations. " 
A hhtorical view furthe r indicates that man will be ruled. The 
majority of men lack the power to fo rm their own conceptionl of the real 
and the Ideal. There w ill be aldding principle s. There will be uniform and 
authoritative rule I baled on gulding Ideah. Ther e will be men who propoae , 
represent I.nd w ho e,nbody Idealll, and w ho ~ke and enforce the rule I based 
on them. 
AI the sUPpol ed hor r o r s of .ocial i nfluence s have been removed 
" 
rather than spontaneously c reative i ndivi duals , w e find men livlna by individual 
taste and dellre. MeaDlna and commitment disappea r to be replaced by the 
frivoioul and bori nll. There are nO deep convictions , no strong principles, 
I 
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to luggelt luch creates embarra.ement. A kind of Ikepticilm Or even cynicilm 
underminl' allintentioni a nd movementl. It become. a matter of pride to 
remeLin cool. aloof and uncommlted. 
In our loclal orderl the Individual lulferl a Iplit in attitude. Society 
nurture I and Itrengthenl men, and men require an ordered society in which to 
unfold thei r powerl. On the other hand there may be a lung ina animal d r ive 
for unlimited latisfaction, but there mUlt be inculcated the notion that order 
.1 necellar y for human str iving. Throuahout human hinor y , authority hal 
been conceived al sin and elcape from authority hal been viewed al freedom. 
The guilt . If the term may be used somewhat broadly, is order itseU. The 
guilty are thOle who impose authority. While man has thil reali sation he hal 
not been foolilh enough to r ecommend a liberation from regulation except in 
limited and restricted clrCumltancel luch al in folklore where we find the 
Iymbolilm of the dyin, kin" the mock king or the king al fool Or in luch 
laplel of authority al the Roman Saturnalia. More realistically man hal 
leen the necellity of a heroic qu.ality. 
Authority, thm, il faced with the thanklels ta.sk of demanding from 
the lell competent, conformity to rt"ulationl. The authority may atlempt to 
seek support to restrictions by either love and/or fear. 
Machiavelli Wlderstood thil problem for when the question of 
whether a prince Ihould be loved or feared, he replied: 
"One ought to be both feared and loved, but 
al it II diUicult fo r the two to 10 to,ether, it is much 
lafer to be feared than loved, U one of the tw o haa to 
I 
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be wanting. For It may be .aid of men in iene r al that they 
are ungra teful , vol ... ble, di •• embler., anxio .... to avOid 
danier and coveto .... of iain; a. long a. yo ... benefit them , 
they are entirely yo ... r.; they ofte r you their blood , their 
goO(b. their life, and their children, a. I have .ald before, 
when the necellity i. remote. but when it approache. , 
they revolt, and the prince who hal relied .olely on their 
word. , without making preparation. i. ruined; for the 
friendlhip which i, g&lned by purchale and not thro ... gh 
a grandeur and mobility of Iplrit il bought b ... t not le<:: ... red, 
and at a pin<::h i, not to b ... explended In yo ... r .erYi<:: .... And 
men have le'l ,cr ... ple. In oHending one who makel hlm-
.elf loved than one who makel himlelf feared; fo r love il 
held by a <::hain of obUaation which, men being .elfllh, il 
broken whenever it .erve. th ... lr p ... r pole , but fear i, 
maintained by a dr ... ad of punilhment whi<::h never faill. 
Still , a prin<::e .hould make himlell fe .. red in lu<::h a way 
that if he doe. not Iraln love, he at any rate avoid. hatred; 
for fear and the ablence of hiltred may well iO tOiether I" 
When the pHght of man il graaped , it i. lenled immediately that 
any attempt a t a .01utlon 11 artificial, 1. e., it i. a work of art rather than of 
nature, it i. [al.e becau.e it attempll to lolve a dilemma which II Inherrent 
in man and polity. It become. remarkably clear that man may not be allowed 
the privilege of a private <::onviction, I. e., a publk .t.atement of duty , reapon-
libility and goodneal mull be made and adhered to by all. 
A grave talk I. impo.ed upon the one who a •• umel authority. He 
mull be a<::utely aware of that which 11 deterrniniltic and that whkh il free. 
Hence, he hal the capil<::ity to throw hi. weight, however .Ught it may be . on 
the lide o[ One particular relpon.e among several pollible one •. Thl. ca pa<::ity 
i. not Iicenle, not doing a. one pleale., not living by whim , but ra the r a 
" 
reaHza.tlon that one livel in a world, further, he mUll have the capacity to 
ac<::ept and bear anxiety, for without thil he hal no capacity to leilrn. Thl, 
rnan mull po •• ell a mea.ure of rationality. lome treedom, a generi<:: con-
I I acience, propriate ideall. In other word., he mUlt be diHerent from hia 
fellow men. He'l not pulhed by driVel alone, molded entirely by environ_ 
I I mental cir<::umlt.ance. He il not a conlequence of the .mall and partial, 
the internal and mechanical, tied to the periphe r al and opportunilli<::. But 
I I neither can he proje<::t hil behavior to ilU mankind. He mUll be <::onltanlly . , 
aware thilt the f ... ture of miln might be u .botag ... d by allumption. which 
diacarc' the truth. PlycholoiY mu.t be wilhng to correct ill Own exuberance 
and be willini to admit that the ballot box and hberilted individual. may de.-
troy thoae very thingl whi<::h they were deliined to create. 
MODERN MAN AND HIS MUSIC 
-Or. Thomal Slone 
"The Artllt ... lpeakl to our capacity for delight and 
wonder, to the sense of mystery Iurroundlng our livel; 
to our l enle of pity, and beauty, and pain; to the latent 
feeling of fellowlhip with all creation--to the lubtle but 
invincible conviction of lolidal'lty that knJ.tI together the 
10neIineil of innumerable heartl , to the 10 lIdarity of 
dreaml, in Joy, in lorrow , In alpirationl , in IUulionl, 
in hope , in fea r w hich bind I men to each other, which 
bindl toge the r aU humanlty--the dead to the Uvini and 
the living to the unborn. " 
lOleph Conrad in The Conditionl of Art 
It II realonable to allume, I am certain , that when man from hil 
very beginning I hal filled hil belly In order to IUltaln life, wh.,... he hal man-
aged to clothe hh body for protection agalnlt the IUn'1 heat and wind" cold , 
and when he hal Ie cured himlelf from the more rigoroul oC nature'l elementl--
the hur r icanel and bliz&ardl--by putting a roo! over hil head, that when he 
hal accompli_hed thele primary operation. necelu,ry for comfortable Iur-
vival, he hal merely prepared him.elf to u:perience the fiut pang_ of dil-
latilfacUon with hil ltate on earth. It II hallc in rnan'l nature that exhtence, 
however comfortable that experience Illay be , il an Inlufficient ltate for him 
and that to remain in this a tate I_ molt un,athCylng. 
Modern min il no dHferent from ancient man in hil need for exprell-
Ing him.elf. Perhap', a. the flrat leacOlLlt dwelleI'I relted on a beach, they 
may have Idly Iketched delignl in the Imooth land with their toel, or tinierl , 
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or with a lUck, AI you know, lome of the firlt evidencel DC rnan'l esprel- ( 
ling of himulf in art are found In primitive Iketchel In the cavel of Southern 
F r ance. 
In mUl lc _ may allume that primitive man found the thumping 
lound produced when a hollow 10, wal Itruck gave him a mea lUre of latillac-
tion beyond the reall of food , Iheiter , clothing , or lecurity. In limilar falh-
ion, it II quite probable that primitive man found hlmlell humming , much the 
lame al modern man dllcoverl, in the midlt of a talk, that he h humming 
• 
or whiltIin •. From luch beginnlngl, certainly, mult have corne lophhticated 
inltrwnental and vocal espreilloni of the contemporary Icene. 
With the development of vocal and inltrwnental performina IkUh, 
man dllcovered a new medium for communicating. Through art and mUllc he 
found himlell in pollellion of a "Ianauage of intultion and perception" through 
which he could exprell hil inner life . He did not have to "tranllate" thil lan-
g\laie into terml of realon; hil ltatement did not need to hold "true" for every 
one. With art , m1.n fOWld he could exercile hil Imagination in creating an 
image which rafiectl and ex.altl truth and beauty throu.h the organilaHon of 
hi. cholen medlwn, painting, Iculpture, and mUllc, to name only three of the 
mOre important forml. 
AI with all forml of communication, at lealt two indlviduall must 
be Invoived. In mUlic a relatlonlhip of communication il enabli.hed between 
the creator (compoler) and auditor (lhtener). It Is thil rapport with which We 
are pr imarily concerned in this particular leminar, for m>ln hal, lor many 
<:enturias, employed mudc principally;as;an elthetlc experience. 
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We have ~id almost no attention here to the transition of music 
philosophers who are important in the hiltory of music, and we shall mak .. ( 
from the primitive to the esthetic. Many theories have been advanced con-
this bri .. f examination only to substantiate Our prorni.e that mudc , for modern 
cerning music'. beginnings. Some believe its origins may be found in the 
man, h&s e .. entiaUy the identical purposes it has had for men of every 
imitation of bird lIongs; others feel that music had its roots in the d ance , Or 
period. 
in emotional speech. P<!rhaps , a l Sachs and Parker hold, it had its begin-
The Gr .. eks, who established what wal known al a science of music, 
ning s in long. however primitive, and that it evolved because of the great 
rei:ated the mathematical theory of harmony to the harmony of the universe. 
need for communication in primitive life. Expressions of emotions-happine.s, 
Plato related music to mon.! conduct. He believed music had the therapautic 
anger , Borrow - -could be made by voice Inflections; perhaps the primitive 
properties of being able to calm the e motions. Music, for him. was the fore -
• 
dnger dhcovered he could "sing" these lame emotions. 
mOlt of art I and was not to be Ulled only for amusement. 
The cha.nge in puq)o.el for ;n,trUInent. which provided intertribal During th .. Middle Ages we find an Ariltotalian realiltic view of 
communications and accompa.nirnents for the dance, cam.e about when thele 
music in which only an actual experience with music gave One a real know-
instruments were made for their own sake. At this time both vocal and instru-
l .. dge of the art. A Itudy of music was advocated for its educ&tional and 
mental mudc became a free art and the esthetic purpose became more impor_ 
therapeutic values, for amusement. and its appeal to the intellect. 
tant than the utilitarian. 
The Christian Chant (Gregorian) developed during this period. This 
Esthetics , you will rec .. ll, il derived from the Greek "aiathesis", 
monophonic form permitted man to merge his per.onality in lome thing outlide 
which meanS feeling-senlation, and attempts in itij philosophical division, to 
itself. Even in Medieval secular muaic, in th .. ballad form ., there wa l a 
"sYltematize a body "f ideal and principle. that deal with the beautiful, se n-
parallel i mpersonality. "The natural instinct for the dramatic wal absorb .. d 
lalion, and emotion, as related to works of art." Musical esthetics studies 
into the wid .. cont .. xt of th .. r .. lation between God and man; into the ritual of 
the relationship of music to the aenn, s and intellect of man. It deals with the 
the Ma!. and Into ceremonial pageantry. Ther .. was a continuallnt .. raction 
I 
I 
• 
i 
beautiful in music. The evaluation of thi s beauty depends, of course , on who 
makes the evaluation--the philolopher , who consider. values; the psychologist 
who considers behavior; or the critic who considers standards. In examining 
b .. twe .. n t .. chnical and spiritual qualities in the religioul art music and popular 
fol k mUlic of th .. day. The two elemenu of folklong and litu'l'gicaJ chant w .. r .. 
the soure .. of all m .. di .. val monody. Troubadors, you will recall , w .. re th .. 
seve r al perioas of m .... sic hi Itory briefly, we shall concern ourselves with 
repr ..... ntlLtivel o f th .. sophilticated and aristocratic culture of the period, but 
were usually trained in monasteries ... " 
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In .",,,unary . Medieval m.",lle, whether rituaU,tic, eophhticated 
and d od d.,,' •• d [rom the "nature of the medieval popular ",naccompanle mon y. 
view of hurnan experience, h'om the leilrch for the ...ruty and Wllvenality of 
God, 
The Gothic period ea. .... architecture eclipelng the other artl, Millie 
made a trandtlon from. .acred to lecular , but remained a moral power, 
ac ting on the mind. Polyphony lupe r ceded monody in what wal PeJ"hajn an 
attempt to extend mueie'. I'e.ouree. without bre .. lting from. the moral and 
religioul im pHcalion_ of medieval Ityle. 
Organum. a elmple way of .inling the n,me melody In a ellghtly 
diHerent way, eoon InVited experimentation by compo.er. with the more com-
ple,. and more rhythmically elaborate cOI,IDter melodie •. With more than 
one ~rt Involved, It became inereallinaly different to keep the performeu 
together and menl"...ation (tlme-keepinll) "'aa inevitable. The chanlle from 
monody to polyphony ",a. ba.icaUy a rhythmic one. There wa. much dane. 
mu.lc in the Middle Ale •• 
It ",al then that the {u.l.na: of the ripening .oeial and penonal con-
.clou.ne •• ",ith the old reUglou. Imper.on .. 1Hy beg .. n . The ne", polyphony 
reIlected a a:ro",ina: concern for the ri.e of .oei .. l group.. The old monody 
e"'pre8led the Catholic ideal of .piritual world unity; the polyphonic e",peri-
mentation of the 13th, 14th, and 15th centurie. para.ll .. l .. d .ocial uphe .. va.l. 
of the time •. 
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Humani.m dominated the e.thetic point of view of the Rena.i •• ance ( 
Period .. nd .ecular mu.le benefited molt. "Beauty wa. cultivated for Ita 
own ... k ... " Invention of the pdntina pre •• m .. de mu.lc .. vailable to gre .. ter 
numben of people, .. great .ocialbing effect. The advent of vertical-
chordal te",ture dictated that harmony become the ea.ence of the mUlleal 
e.thetic doctrine of the period. 
The R .. nal .... nce II the real .tarting point of in.trum .. ntal mUllc , 
though there occur ed, allo , a renewed empha.la on s .. cred music. Often, 
• I 
bec .. u.e of the Inter-penetration of Chrlltian and humani.tic dementi, there 
wa. nO differentiation between .ocular and ll.turgical .tyle, M .. n , In thil 
period, aa in the Pillt, ",aa adaptin, hi. mu.ic to his need •• 
The B .. roque Period (i600_1715, approldmately) interest. u. 
lpecially bec .. use It la the "firn period to be conalatently repr .. sented in 
concert repertory." We have, today. a a:reat revival in the forml of bar 0-
que mu.le. 
Thll was the er .. of ablolute monarchy. It wa. an age of realon. 
Kepler. Galilel. Copernlcu • • De.carlei. Spino . ... Harvey. Locke. and 
Newton are name. to be remembered from thl. period. Th .. middl .. cll .... es 
gained wealth and power .. s did the conqui.t.adorl. 
Mualc and art reflected the timel--they were e"'pr"IBionl inbued 
with the dr .. matic and the arandlo.e. Mullc maldng for the middle cla'lel 
center .. d in the home. the church . and the univer.hy. The com.ic opera 
n 
""a. created for them. In pal.ntilli' the Flemilh Scbool forsook the p;t.lace 
of bo""eoll life and c..u.minated in the vitality of Rubena lor intimate Bcenel 
and Rembrandt. 
Solo lon, opera, oratorio, and Cantata all developed during thl. 
period. The worka of the devoutly religioul Bach and Handel repreaent the 
aupreme mUBleal achievement of the Protestant apirit. The Baroque Era 
. pl.yed an important part-- •• it doe. in much 
wal one in which Improvlaation 
of ZOth century Jazz, The performer often made hia mUBic: Bound quite dil-
To often ferent from. th.a.t which the compou'r lel down in hil manuaeripU. 
<ompo.",r.' melodic. beneath an "avalanche of 
opera atau lubmergcd the 
Ornam.entation and compo_u'. were forced to lland trilla and other forma or 
up for their creationl, It wal but another reflection of rnan'a ar(»\ling 
independence and freedom. 
kn (»\I al an orcheatra wal The organlr;ed body of playera own n 
created during tile baroque era. TIlree keyboard ;natnunentl relaned In 
d I . h d Today, modern rnan II that era: the organ , harpl1chord . an CIVIC or • 
. d .,\ th bar""'ue organ and the harpaichord. again entrance Wh... e - .. 
In baroque loclety the arrilt had a humber of role I. Rubenl and 
Van Dyke were at home In princely clrclel; Vivaldi , the compoaer , wal a 
POlitical leader and some ,Uke Bach, were In the employ prielt; Milton wal a 
of a church o r free city. The baroque artllt'a .ocia! ltatUI might run from 
valet to court favorite. 
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The baroque artllt wal often the compoler him .. ,1I. Hi. mUlic wal 
created for a lpecial occalion··a royal weddlna or a religioul Bervice. It 
• 
wal alwaYI for immediate ule . Aa MachHI remindl UI, "He waa an artilan 
r I in a handicraft lociety" and "functioned al a religioul man fired by the word of God, or aa a loyal Iubject e..allina hil king. He had never heard of art 
I I for art'. sake ... He did not dilCUII althetici of the nature of inspiration; but, impelled by a lofty moral vilion, he united luperb maat"ry of hi. craft 
with profound inlighu into the nature of experience. He began by writing 
for a particular tIme and place; he ended creating for the ages." 
• 
Rococo mUllc and Irt were doomed becaule they were geared to 
the wrong segment of lociety·.ariltocracy. In thll period follOWing the 
baroqu" (1715·1750) profUlely ornamented melody, chiefly lecuiar, wal the 
dominant element. Rococo mUlic, centered In the court lalon, wal I 
diltinct change from baroque lerloulnel. and helVlnel. to Iightnell and 
elegance (gallant .tyle). 
The "Ityle bourgeoil," a branch of Rococo, gave nae to the Clallic 
period of 1750.182:5. To li,htnel. wal added Ilmplicity, warmth, .oui, and 
genuine sentiment. The newly educated middle cla .. of lociety reflected thi. 
warmer climate. Compolerl created with the media of .imple ornamented 
melody and simple harmony. There wal greater expre •• iveneIS in this 
music with the ule of contrl.ting dynamic eHectl ranging from triple piano 
to triple forte. In instrumental workl there was a trend to absolute music 
with the development of the lonata and finally the aympbony •• then conlidered 
the highe~t Conn of instrumental music. ThiB leaning toward the cia. lie 
idea in which forrn the beauty are emphasiz;ed gave the period its name, 
Clauic. 
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The Romantic Period (18Z5-1900j represented a revoll from the 
eUhetiCB of the claBsic period which were balled on order, form, and dil_ 
clpline. Music became mOre perlonal; the compo..:'J' reflected the greater 
individual freedom of the times and hi. works acquirlld a Bubjective quality. 
Delcribing BO!"thoven'. m.usic, E. T. A. Hoffman wrote: "Beethoven'. m.usic 
let8 in motion the lover of fear, of awe, of horror, of Buffering. and 
awakens jult that infinite longing which ill the ellumce of romanticism." 
This was the romantic spirit into which Wagner was born and the 
philolophy with which he advocated the fusion of the artl. Anti-Wagner 
romant,cistl argued that music is an autonomOUI art, without extra- musical 
q ualities. The Romantic Period was one 01 esthetic contrailS. 
Chromatic harmony, program mUlic, and gigantic inltrumental 
enlembles were products of this pe r iod. 
And so we a;-rive at the Modern Period--1900 to the prelent. We 
recall, with Machlis, that only the rate of chanie varies in art; the element 
of change il ever prelent. It is intereltini to note that only three da tes in 
history are associated with abrupt change; 1300 , the rile of ars nova (new 
art); 11)00, the "new music;" and 1900, allo "new music." 
Shock carne with the beginning of each period , but 1900 brOUiht the 
greatest dislocation of all. Poetl, painter. and composerl really did "upset 
the apple cart" of the romanticilta with their new concepti around 1900. 
r I 
r I 
Adjustment i. still being made after hal! a century, but there are 
yet many for whom "thia modern stuff" is but a perpetration of creative 
artists who leem to be attempting to deltroy all the value I in art tha t the 
public had come to cherilh. 
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AI we mentioned , the adjultment il well under way. In 1913, when 
Stravinlky'I"~ Sacre du printempl" (Rite of Spring) wal !int performed , 
the premiere wal delcrlbed al "one of the mon Bcandaloul in modern mUlical 
hiltory; the revolutionary ICOre touched off a near-riot. People hooted , 
Icreamed, slapped each other, and were persuaded that they were hearing 
what constituted a blaBphemous attempt t o deltroy music as an art." It took 
only a year to find StravlnBky vindicated when the lame compolition was 
received with enthulialm. 
A change from RornanticiBm W;l.S inevitable. Bomban, verbosity, 
senaual intoxication , unbridled emotionalism, the characteriltics which 
derived from a too great fondness for the theatrical and g r andiose. finally 
exhausted the irrepreuible vitality which had carried mUBic through the 
19th century. The revolt of the modern movement brought a swing toward 
a new claslieism--something of a "hinory repeats itself" idea . Like the 
classic creator, the modern clalsic compoBer (neOcla'lieilt) take. for 
granted the power of music to expre •• emotion and directl hi, attentionl to 
"crafumanship, beauty o[ deliSn, and purity of style." He attempt. to 
achieve a. balance between the "need for expre.sion and the control of form. " 
• 
I 
( 
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'JnUke thei r predecea.ors, moder., compolera do no t "emulate 
Today we have dilcarded the punctuation marka of the 1000 old daYII. All ( 
either the lormal ~eauty of da .. ieal m elody Or the lyric expanlivene •• 01 
It mUlt be remembered that 2.0th cent",ry mUlieianl, like thOle of 
the romantic •• " T hey may chool'" lor m odels from "the plalticity of Greio~ 
r ian Chant , the .ubt le Irreaularitle. of medieval and renai •• ance mUlic." 
eve r y penod, have lought new method I of el<pre ... ion. We have briefly 
o r "the luxuriance of Bach'. melodic line." They m.a.y even "'''pi r ", to cap-
t ouched on neW melodic el<pre'llon. Harmony , the element of depth and 
ture for the weu the fr eedom , the improviU.tionaJ quali t y of oriental melody." 
perapective in m","ic, no Ie ... than mel ody, hal had a chanle lince 1900. 
The modern compo le r , aiain rdlecting hi, tim., a , abhor s the luper-
The triadic chord _tructure II Itill fundamental to many 2.0th century com-
flou . . In hia medali",_ he ,tatel an idea once rathe r thlt.n two or three time. 
pours, but today' . harmony may conlilt of tonalitiel supe r imposed upon 
• 
and abandona aymme tr y and repetition in an attempt to "achieve a vibrant, 
each other 10 that we hear Ilmultaneou. ly the tonalitiel our forebear I heard 
taut li ne. " Thi, makes it impe rative th.a.t the liltener be ale rt, for the melody. 
luccellively. ThuI , the new phenomenon of polytonality or polyha:rmony. 
eapecially without repetition, may not reveal i t l meaning r eitodily. 
This clalh of harmoniel producel a bright virile lonorily that typifiel the 
Our pre l ent day compoler il oo t unlike hil conte m por a r iel i n liter~ 
2.0th century revolt alainlt the Iweet lound of the :romantic era. " 
OU",re in nlpect to thil condenlahon of ideal. The :r olling lentencel of 
Another Itanificant Itep in 2.0th century harmony il the conltruct10n 
of chordl on the interval oC the Courth inltead of the third. Thil combination 
Vic torian writerl are a fa:r c r y from the ".inewy prole" of Hernlnl[Way a nd 
Steinback. 
offerl a "punlency and Crelhnell" akin to the new aae. 
Familiar chord I are no t ito backi round for contemporary melody~-
In modern mUlic dillonance II only relative. We have become 
there il no keynote or returninl "home balle" note al there once wal. Tbil 
adjusted to and accultomed to chord' whale dileonance would have bee n 
r evitallu,tion enablel the melodic li ne to convey new meaninlll-_2.0th century 
meaningl. I 
unliuenable to audience_ of an earlier era. The modern compole r often 
I ends hil work with ito dhaonant chord. Henry Cowell'. tone cl\1lterl ("forearm 
While many people may think modern music hal abandoned melody, 
chord I") itore an extreme device of mode:rn ha:rmony. Dis.onance, once merely 
they forllet that the 2.0th century "recollnilU!1 the primacy of melody " but hal 
a catalyu in the chordal progrellion, il nOW a value In itself. We of the 2:0th 
abandoned only the "familiar landmarkl" by which melody wal once recolniaed. 
century are interelted In dilionance , per Ie, rathe:r than ita relolution. II 
thil not a reflection of our di.turbed and tenu times? 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
. I i I 
twelve tone ..... ithin the century_oid oe:tave . No longer do we adhere .tdctly 
to a major-minor feeling, and the twelve tone Iy.tem " •• rvee to create all. 
ambiguoul tonallty" __ a eort of "Twilight Zone" of harmony--quite congenial 
to the tane o f our time. 
Rhythm, today, no Ie .. than in the Pillt, controll every a.pect of 
mUlle:al compo.ltlon (mul\.c II an art that exiltl .0lely In time). Howeve r, 
modern rnan hal demon.trated a tendency of contemporary art to brea.k from 
e:onventional .ymmetry to the unexpected. Today ''we enjoy the irregular 
more than the regular when we under.tand It." In.tead of conventional 
duple , triple, and q~drupl. pattern. we venture Into combination. whle:h 
produce five. and .even., and ev.n elev.n, and thirteen-beat patternl. 
Modern e:ompo.er. bave returned to e:lal.ie: ideaIl in thelr treatment 
of the orcheura. Th ...... ollen .ound of great rnalle. of tone color .0 enJoy.d 
by Wagner and Strau .. have been replae:ed by the ".barply defined colore of 
the 18th e:entury Ityle." Individ .... l timbrel (tone e:olor) are empha.hed 
Inltead of the m.re doubling of melodic Unel in variOUI Inltrumental choin. 
Thl. might be compared to the di.e:arding of ri e:h e:ompolite colon In all 
painting for the aUlten lInel of ete:bing . 
A warning come. from luch outltanding lOth e:entury e:OmPOle rl a. 
Hindemith, Schoenbert, and Stravinlky tha.t we mUlt not indulge In the "funda-
mental error" of regarding orcheltration (writing for ore:heltra) al a ".ource 
of enjoyment independent of the mu.ie:. The time hal come to put thing. in their 
proper place. " 
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In mu.lcal form, a. In aU art form., tb. b;i..ic principle of repetition ( 
&Dd cODtr&1t .... ·v •• to provide unity and variety. The ODe .atidie. rnaD'. 
need for rea •• urance and happine •• in the familiar al:d the other aidl hh 
craving for the challenle o f the unknown. Here a,ain, w e h;l.ve the elementl 
of tenlion and relaxation. Ernlt Toe:h happily de.cribe. form a. "the bal-
ance between ten.lon and relaxation. " 
Perhapi rnan'l hlghen development of mUlical form wa~ reached in 
the clal.ic period with the 10nata--u.~l1y a four-movement cycle for '010, 
• duo, trio, quartet, quintet, cone:erlO, or .ymphony. Briefly, the character-
htic movement o f the cycle I. the lit'lt con.tr ucted in .0na1& fo rm. Thil 
"epic- d ramatic " form II baud on oppo.ing ideal--a home key idea and a 
contralting one In a related key. An Expo.ition .eu forth the.e two Idea. , 
the fir.t u ..... lly hi,hly rhythmic and virile, the .econd more lyrical and 
feminine. A Development lee:tion followl in whlch the e:ompo.er reveall hi. 
cr"'£tlrnan.hip by hurling fralmentl of the Idea. in conflict. Ten.ion i. built 
up through a .ucce •• ion of melodic devie:el or inver.ion , auamentation, dlm-
inution, change. o f rhythmic pattern., and through harmonic &Iteration with 
frequent chanae. of key.. In the third .ection, & Recapitulation Or Renate_ 
menl, the m&terlal 11 brought to a tr iumphant finale. The theme . are 
restated in proper order and the confiictina key. arl!! resolved by prelentiDa 
both theme I In the home key. A clolina .ection (Coda) provide. a final 
affirmation of tbe borne tonality. 
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t..e •• lenathy than the cl ... I(: aonata, that of the ZOth century I, 
compact and firm in deal,D, There ia little repetition and even the Renate· 
m ent I, cu:rtalled. A compoul' may abridge a theme or introduce the flub -
ordinate theme before the principal theme in the Renatement. New 
developmental ~terial may be introduced i n to the Restatement in o r der to 
h e1 l h t e n the listener'. inte r est. ".,11 ireatel' use of developmental material 
re aul t a oIten in .. Iln,le Ip&n for m, with "an unfaltering drive that Ueadlly 
mount s in u!Dlion ." The ZOth ce ntur y com pose r dispense. with much of hi' 
punctuation, hil cadences , thus r elinquishing c larity fo r unlnte1'1'upted 
momentu m. 
E •• entially, th e ZOth century compoae r de r ives hil concept of form 
from the ,reat traditlotll of the palt, adding new demenu and adapting old 
00 11" t o hi. u.e. Form remaina to Wa day, prime in the mualcal tradition 
of the weat: "form aa the aupreme aenure of c r eative will and lmaain.ation; 
aa the aubJuaa t:lon of all that ia capricloua and arbitrary to the diaclpllne, 
the logic , the hiahe r unity of art." 
And how ia the m uaic of the 20th century compoaer received by 20th 
century audience.? Certai nly it is mu.ic which refiecu the spirit of tenalon-
filled time.; m ualc which i. the produc t of com po_era who , with the exception 
of thoae Hvi ng in R ussia , are permitted to work in an atmoephe r e of comple te 
f r eedom ; mu.ic which is evolving in an atmolphere of expe r ime nta tion ; and 
m Ulic w hich hat pa .. ed t he half century mark In age. 
" 
Unfortunately, the 20tb century audience hal not accepted mualc aa 
readily a. audlencea of the baroque and claaalc erae did their contemporary 
worka. Tbe "meat" of concert hall muaic today is nlll tbat of the ro~ntic 
era with a aood proportion of baroque .. nd cla .. lc literature added. It 1& 
riaky for .. n conductor to plan .. U - modern proarams. The LouhvUle Orcheatr .. 
.. ttempted tbil once .. nd had to retreat, p;Iortially. Perhap. modern man need I 
the re .... urance of the familiar mUllcailiterat ur e contained in the van repe r-
toire of rom .. ntlc mUlic. Pernapi moder n man, unaurpriled 'I he may be 
at any .dentific achieveme nt .. nd willing .. a he I. to venture into unknown 
areaa of .pace with .. ll it. phy.lcal d"ngera , may not be ready to venture 
deeply into modern mu.ic unle .... ccompanied by a familiar friend from the 
palt. Perhapl modern man is not yet ready to venture Into the realm of 
modern eathetica alone. True, the ahock of chanaII' from Romantic muaic to 
Modern mualc ...... 1 probably areater than that produced by any previoue 
change , but we are atill a 10lla w .. y from aeneral acceptance of our contem-
porary mualc .. l Idiom. 
Some day there will be areater .. cceptance of contemporary muaic. 
There will be areater acceptance of modern muaic when elementary and hlah 
acboola and colleael and unlvereltlea accept the reaponllbility for introducina 
more contemporary mu.lc, Each Inltitution ha, relied too heavily upon the 
repertoire of the pan. When children bealn to hear contemporary mualc from 
the cradle throuSh colleae, then, and only then,wlll they begin to live with 
music of their own time and only then will they beal.n to underltllnd It. 
• 
I 
( 
Millie, and an art, i. today ••• It ....... lor primitive man, a 
nece ... ry Ingredient lor a lull expre •• ive and enjoyable lU". For Mllale 
•• Boyden ltatel, " never exid. in a vacuum." "Every piece of millie; haa 
lome r elation to the cul t ure of which it II a pilrt--an ellciting tll.coveI·Y to 
many people . The medieval cathedral. expre .. !.heir time, but 10 doe. a 
medieval motet- -I! we h.-we the wit and mlllie.l under'atanding to dhcover 
The Romanticilm of the ninete enth eentury 11 reflected jlli t .a lurely it. 
In Verdi •• In Victor Hugo , In Waine r I.. in Nietr.che. In Our OWn time 
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the clean , objective lunctionalhm of a.rchitect\lre hal carre.ponding an.1ol11es 
In the mUlie of St ravln.ky a nd ot her •• Our plealurea in mUlie are not limple 
o r ltatic. Over the year . they become In Inll!pilrable blend of intwtive 
I· t m. and of all the r e 'pon.e, of our "ppr eciation of mu.ic n It, own er , 
perlpbe r i e . of our knowledge .. nd experience." 
THE HISTORIAN LOOKS AT MODERN MAN 
Since thi. i. the eighth meeting you have had in thi •• erie. of the 
Honor. Colloquiwn, let me exprell the opinion that In m .. ny way. you have 
already Itudled the hiltorian and modern man. You have heard lecture. on 
man and biology, philolopby, relialon, .ociology , p'ychology, Iitera.ture, 
The.e .ubjecta cover a wide ranae of what man ha. done, what 
he II doing, and what he il capable of doing. Becaule hiltory borrowl con_ 
. '
.iderably from .uch di.CipHne. a. the humanltle l , language . , literature, 
phllo.ophie., and fine .. rt., and in return c ontribute. to the le di.clpllne. a 
.en.e of time and change and lociallnvolvement, I r epeat that you have 
already Itudled the hhtorian and modern man. 
The.e Introductory remark. lead me to the elepr el.lon of another 
opinion. I Ihould like to Itrike a blow for the Wllty In field. of knowledge. 
There il a ciole connection between and among all the luhJect. you have 
Itudled .0 far, and a unity between aU the.e and the di~ clpline of hi.tory. 
It II regrett.ble tha.t .0 much compartment..all".t:lon of lubJecta exin.. One 
Ihould, therefore, Itrlve to lee the overall .... oci.tion. of the fieldl with 
which he comel into contact. 
Now, having made tho.e rather perfunctory It.iLtementl, l.hall 
dl.cu •• for a .hort time "the hi.torlan look. at mod~rn man." To get a ba.e 
for thi. dh::ullion, I need to identify leveral Ichoola of hlltorical thought; 
as 
&nd then concentrate on the area that I lind moU ac:c:epu.ble to my own view •. 
In hi. lar reaching book, The Future of Ma.nkind , the Germ .. n "xi.tentiaUn 
phHolopher , KArl J.'pen, give. three broad cat"liIod,,1 of hi.lorical inter-
pretation. They are: caue&]., t .. liaioiie .. t, and ideological. The lint, or 
cau ... l , i, .imUar to the "a;erm theory" in which modern in.tit",t!onl are 
traced ~ck to the remoteU origln pollible. An example of this i. Max 
Weber and hi. famoul the ,i. which connecu the riu: oC Calvinist Prote.tant-
I,m with the development or modern Capitalism. Here he held that the 
Puritan equation or worldly .ucce •• with it. divine condition broke down medl-
eval regulal1on. upon economic activity. I .hould point out. however, that 
the American hl.torian, Samuel Ellol Morrilon, refl,1tel thi. th,uil by point_ 
Ing to cerain rtI" ... latory practicel of economic. by the Puritanl. The lecond, 
or teliologlcal, pronounce. juda:ment. on men and event. In accordance with 
the delirable end product innead of emphalisina the mean.. An example of 
UU. would be Machiavelli and hh {.mo .... book, The Prince. To a lel.er 
extent than Machiavelli , perhap., would be the development of William 
Jame.'. p,..a:m.tilm a. ,howina: teliological interpretation •. The third 
.rea, and the larae.t, ideoloa:ic.l , I. divided Into lever.l lub-a:roupina:. 
by Profe •• or Ja.per •. 
The fiut .re. of ideolollY he Identifie. al orll.nlc. This hold. tha t 
human existence , though unequal , I. preordained by God, Thi. order c.n be 
di.turbed or .dhered to by man, but it cannot be fundamentally altered. The 
orll.nic interpret.tion cl.im. that nationl, like individuala, .re born, they 
r I 
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IIrow old, .nd then die. An example of thh belief II O ..... ld Speniler, ... ho 
expre .. ed hie oplnionl in The Decline of the Welt. Here he propoundad the 
cyclical theory that we.tern civilisation wa. on the verie of dilappe.ring. 
Of courle, nu.ny hiltorian. took exception to Spenaler'l viewe. One of the 
mOlt forcef...I i. by a pr .. sent day hiltorian, Herbert J. Muller, who in The 
Uaea of th .. Palt atate. tha.t Spen"ler never proved the necellity of the 
" 
cyclical theory. Spengler, .ccordin" to Muller, .dopu a biologic.l appl'OI.ch 
to hil theory of civilisation which c.nnot be proved by the preeent day .cc ... mu-
l.tion of knowledie. 
J •• pera' ""cond area of Ideoloay h the natural l.w the Iii. One 
part of thil belief impliel a reairnation to livinll in. linful world. It hold. 
that we,l.l linnerl, cannot ch.nge the world. The belt we can hope for II 
that 10m .. kind of relative order will emerie from the reneral chaotic con -
ditionl. An example of thil beUef wo ... ld be the Purltanl in Am .. ric .... ho 
believed in the utter depravity of man and ... ho believed f ... rther that they repre-
.ent .. d the belt ch.nce for "rel.tive order." The American histo r ian, Loren 
Barie .. , hal .n excellent dilcuulon of Puritan belief in thla relpect in hh 
book, City On A Hill. The title cornea from the wrltinlll of that great Puritan 
divine, John Winthrop, who laid of the e.rly Puritan lettlement. in Americ.; 
"Man .hall I.y of lucC .... ding pl.ntaclonl: the lord rnak .. It lik .. that of New 
England: for wee mUlt Conllder that wee Ihall be ••• CiUy upon a HUI, the 
el ... of.ll people .I'e uppen UI." In inatitutina hi. "city on a hill." Winthrop 
cl.imed that the Mall.chusettl rnallhtr.tel liter.lly bec.me "iod. on e.rth" 
I 
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whOle will would have to be obeyed without queltion, for they were the direct 
.. genu of God to produce relative order in a ainful wodd. 
A lecond interpreution can be given to the nat ... r .. l 1 ....... the III. 
Where ... the Puritan. uled It for obtaining "relative order" to produce it. 
Italic lociety. luch people &. John Locke, Thomas Jefferlon, and Thoma. 
Paine viewed it In an entirely different manner. To thel. three people , and 
to ="ny othen who could be mentioned. man had certain inalienable rlghu. 
He had th.ue from the Ilmple Cact thal he wa. born--that he exi.ted. When-
ever iI. lIovernment threatened theall! neLlural righu of individual •• they had 
not only the right but the duty to revolt. Thul thi' II de of the natural law 
thella could and did lead to doctrine. of revolution. QbviouIly, auch doc-
trinea wowd not be taken to he ... rt by the eArly Puritana even though they 
believed in natur ... ll.w. Thla dHCerenti ... tioo of the n.Cural law theai. pointa 
out clearly the importance of interpretation when conaiderioa eventa of 
hillory. J ahall endeavor to enlarae upon that ltatement later in thia 
preaentation. 
A third .r .... of ideoloay di.cu ..... d by Ja.per. i. caUed .uthoritar-
iAni.m. Thl. I. the phllo.optly that domination II the ba.ic fact of human 
exillence. There mu.t be a .y.lem in which the authoritie. alone are re.pon-
lible for the weU-being of the people •. A good example of thil Hne oC thouaht 
wa. exprelled by TholTl.lll Hobbe. who.e moat Important work w .... !!!! 
Leviathan. Hobbe. beUeved that It wal ellentilll for lubject. to give undil-
puted authority to their ruler. for their own well4:>eing. Once they had 
n 
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contracted ... w .. y their Individu&1 riahtl lor the more important collective 
rigbt., tbey hAd no recour •• whatever. To a much lealer edent thlLn Hobbea, 
but Ilill a pertinent example, would be Alexander Hamilton who during the 
American Federalill period encour"aed It rona aovernmental .. uthority Over 
the live" of the Citlr:enl. 
After ... uthoritarian Ideology, continuing Jalpen' cl .. uificMion, 
cornea n .. tion .. liam. Thl' characteriltic 0 a people i., oC cour,e, tbe mOlt 
diHicuit of all to define. Generally. tbouah, it i, .. " J .... pen " ... YI; a belieC 
that "my people, their ltate, .. nd In pre.ent Intere.n are "",ramOlmt in 
politic.. There II notblna above the nation." Hillory abounda with eXAmple. 
of nationAli.m. Tbe French revolution, activity in the Balkan countriel 
prior to World War 1. and H!tler'. Gerrn..ny need only be mentioned to .bow 
not jUIl nationali.m, but the .y.tem aODe mad a. well. 
Humanitari .. nllm II Inother example of Jlaperl' c .. tegorl, .. tion oC 
ideology. Unlverlal riahtfuJnel' In the tr.atment of mankind II the objective 
of chi. Ichool. Some example I of humanit .. rianllm were e:xpre •• ed in lome 
way. by Frederick the Great, Theodore Roolevelt. and Herbert Hoover. 
Poles away Cram the bumanitarian Ilrain il J •• per.' ne:xt cla •• ifiC3.tion, 
an"rchilm. Thi. hold 1 th ... t man i. eauaht up In eternal revolution and that 
there "hould be a deltructlon of the 10-c .. Ued oraanle order. Tbe Syndlclliilt 
moveInent in France and Italy In the early 1900'1 would be ... n e:xa.mp\e of 
thi. philo.ophy. 
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The laat C&I"lory of ideo)olY Ja_perl calI. chili'lIm. Thi, belie! 
N o frame of reference ell:ila for what i, that the prouent moment .. llJliq,ue. 
blLppenl; there i. only newne ... 
to re •• mbUnj the chili.nic interpretation.. In an aie when invention. are 
luperleded or outdated almoet al loon AI they Ire put into Ule, 
appear that there i, only newne •• in the world of our time. 
it doe. 
Now , it i. clear that theae biltorical diltlnctiona do not apply 
wholly to any period in the hiltory of man. Of courle, there are m.II.ny over-
For e,.ample, John Winthrop and the Puritan. could fit into the 
&",thoritarian and arl&nie Ichoole J,ut.a e •• ily II the naturall.w. There 
"'., =ny divi.iona of thea'" categoric_ in which the adjectwea are, m.ore~. • 
, f Fi~Uy, theae are only" few of the catciorlea 0 could 10 On ad infinitum. 
hiltoric&! mood .. nd behaviQr which can be identified. There are many mOre. 
It II the talk o[ the hiltori .. n, when wrltini or teachini about a 
certain period, to identify"l many of thele c .. teaoriel al .. re nece .... ry for 
He mUll then .tre.1 the cateiory or cateioriee of a aiven de .. r prelentation. 
time In rel .. tioQ to hil n .. rr .. tion oC people and evenU. For the Ie cateiorie., 
pl' d -nly ,- ,overnmentl. leep down into even the lmalle.t C .. r from beina ap 11!1 v v 
oraani .... tion •• public and private. Thu •• it c .. n be .e.m that the cateioriel 
form the ba.el for inltitution. within .. loclety. To .. n extent. a. the author 
of your reference book poinu out. io.titutiool renect the moode of the cu. •• ee 
in power. but they al.o develop a policy .. nd lpiril or their own. Thl. develop-
I ""l,· -.":~- ~f ' ........ rticular inetitution within the overall ment determine I the •• ~ ._ ... v .. v ... , r-
n 
I 
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Cramework of categorlel dllculled by ProCe •• or Jalpera. It 11 the notina 
of the.e inclination. oC particular inltitUtiOnl at a given time and putting 
each into the framO'lwQrk of the whole. that aive. to the hi.torian one of hh 
I I 
The manner in which the hhtorian .. ccomplilhe. thil deed dependl 
I I .. raely upon hi. philolophy of billory, that I •• hie definition of the di.cipline. 
There .. re u.u.a.lly two br~d definition.. One i. that billory i. the eurn total 
r I of all hurna.n actlvltiel. The other definition rei3ord. bietory a. a record of 
event. r .. ther than the event. themlelvea. It h e1 ... l1y .een that the firet . '
definition lendl itlelf to Icientific interpretationl anrl that the .econd one 
leade to a .tronier relativilt po.itlon than the lirll. The lcientilic hi.torian 
hall been delcrlbed by .ome a. belna interelled only in oblervation . hypoth_ 
e.ill, and conclueion of a lpecific hhtoric .. 1 event in relation only to a 
epeclflc time and place. Some examplel of IcientiCic hiatori .. ne with whom 
you may become acquainted are the German Icholar, Von Ranke. and the 
American hlltori .. n. Herbert L. 01800d. 
In contr"" to the purely Iclentific hhtori .. n I. the one who putl ju" 
..e much Itrel' __ or perhapl more--upon the interpretation or .ynthelie of 
• 
hiltory a. upon the facti themlelvel. Wherea. the Iclentific hiltori .. n 
examine. an event and il content to .. naly.e It In the liaht of everything el.e 
that II happenini at the .ame time, the relatlvi.t .. naly.el the event no only 
In connection with the time in which it h .. ppened. but .... 0 in connection with 
I 
" 
event. of fut ure i ener atione . The theme of hi.torie.! l'elativiam wae aerved 
w e ll by the i nfluentia l Cornell profa llor, Carl Becker. For a Cello' moment. 
1 w hh t o give you the outline of hi e philolOphy DC hil tory. 
Fi r e t , he believed ~t the puuwt of hil t orical fac:u merely for the r I 
lake of reconltructi ng the palt wal worthl",... Thoe. facta bad to lend 
I 
&nalylil had to be done In t he !iiM of .. contemporary loclety. ThuI , hil _ 
toried fact can be .. potent fo r ce in helplng lolve the particular problema of r I 
e .. ch l ion. ration. 
One of Becker'. life time queltionl wal " What 1_ MUory?" In 
dd ining the te r m , Becker ""&. forced to 1..11. a nother que.ticn: "What h the 
hh tOl'i&o '. r e lation to lociety?" Hhtory itlell, according to Becker , wae 
far f r om be ing .. lei.oce, He Celt that if it were, the chid Job of the hi •• 
torlan would be to eltabli.h facu of a liven period and omit any Interpretation 
of them in Hne with the mood of future lenerationl. Becker alway' fel t that 
hi.tory .hould be .. branch oC the humanltle •• The concept meant that hlltory 
wal an art··a hilhly i.nterpretive a r t at that. 
The mOl t noble purpole of hiltory, accordinl to Becker , w"'. the 
lervice It rende r ed in " ... t he eHort to lolve t he everlalUnl riddle of • human exi ltence." HI. to r y haa to be re·wrlt te n by each generation, beca,ue 
the p r oblema oC one l e neration ar e n ot necellarily the problem. oC anothe r . 
T he rN.! Cact. oC hlltor y then are larlely the pr oduct oC the pe r lon recordl nl 
them. Becke r com par ed hil to r y to a fia .h on a mo"'e Ic r e en. The .c r een, 
" 
reprelentinl the palt, wal permanent and unchan,eable. Whatever wal .een 
on that Icreen, thouJl:h, depended on whoever wal rWlnlnl the projector, There· 
£o:.re , the hietorian largely createe hll own facu. 
Thl l by no meanl givel the hiltorian the latit\lde to do with hiltorical 
facta jUlt what he wilhe •. The hiltorian mult honeltly and di.pallionately 
leek the truth al he undernandl It. Exact, or ablolute, truth in hinory 
cannot be found according to Becker: 
The extent to which the recreation (of hiltory) 
relemblel the actual pan II lomethin, we cannot know, 
but it will depend upon the quantity and quality of the 
record I uled, and the quality of the imagination that 
doel the re·creating. Therefore, any re·creation of 
the palt iI only relatively true. 
How hiltorical facti aid in loeial prOJl:reli wal one oC the molt 
important queltion. Itudled by Becker. He lharply crltic\ .. ed lcientiflc 
hiltory for being 10 objective. He laid lelentiCic hiltory required the pre· 
lent to be done away with .0 that the pa.t may be conetructed ae a whole, 
Agreeing with the eminent Italian hiltorian, 8ennedetto Croce and the 
Engli.h Itate.man, Edmund Burke , that ther e a r e no really diltinct divi· 
lionl between paet, pre.ent, and future , 8ecker maintained that the pall il 
worthlell Wllell it can be adopted to the needl of the prelent. Thul Becker 
once carried on durlnJl: the nineteenth century and all of the knowledJl:e 
gained therefrom wal worthleee becau.e it did not prevent World War 1. 
Becker h at the heart oC hil relativilt belief when he a .kl: "What 
i. the hiltorical (act, wbere ie the hietorical fact, and when i. the hiltorical 
I 
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fact?" The ana,.,er to the lint queltion comprised moat of Becker'. Ieellnila 
about hiltory. On. cannot deal directly with .. billorical event, but one can 
deal with .. Itatement about the event. The natement confirm. the Cact that 
the event occurred. Thi. aUirm&tion of the event, the n, i, the hhtorlcal 
fact. 
On the location of hhtorlca.l facti, Becker felt that If they did not 
live In the mind of .. perlon, they were nowhe re. If they are merely lying 
untouched In the .oure •• , they are dead and "incapable of making .. dlHerenee 
in the world," Becker continued that hi,toriea! facti do not belona; to the 
p;ut only. They are eq ..... Uy the pro perty of the preaent and the luture. 
Therefore, hi.torieal fact I, now i n the pro,aent. " Moreover," to quote 
Becker, "alnee they are i n the aame mind at the . ... me time, lma,e . o f pa.t 
eventl are often, perhap. alwayI, in l epar ... ble fr om l ma,el or i deal of the 
future . " 
Appro priatene .. In h i ltory wal important to Becker. F o r elCample, 
an event II re-created by a I ymbol. The Iymbol i l no t " hard Or cold o r 
tr ... e or {ahe" a . l eientine hllto r y makel them, but "appropria te . " T h e 
Iymboh are appropriate to the needl and wllhel of the per.on makin, them. 
The needl of the author, al B e cker law them, wal t o record the truth for the 
purpoee of loeiely. The author' l wl l hel conl tituted hh purpo"l for doing 
the work. Hlltory hal to be the lpokeunan for the factl--not m e rely the 
recorder of them, Hiltory hal to take itt Ihare of the re.pon.ibUity of 
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lociety 10 that i t can help l oeiety ... "underltand what i t il doing in the 
light of w hat it hal done a nd what it hope. to do." 
A word or tw o in a m are 'Plc\fic manner Ihould now be ,iven of 
Becke r '. attac k on lcientiflc hll t o r y. A I belore ltated , Beck e r felt that 
hiltory Ihould be a branch of the humanitl e • . Thh w ould e xpo .. hh torica l 
fac ti ... 1:nOl t co m plet ely to i nte r pretation in evalua t ing their worth. Jull 
a l poetry a nd great li te r a tu r e take on di ff erent m e anin,. for di ffere nt 
gene rati on ' , histor y a . a b r anch of t he humanitie., Ihould playa Ii mila I' 
r ole. 
The Iclentific hh t orlan II too objective and aloof- -he thlnkl that 
" 
hh torlc:al fact can lland a lone. Science , layl Becker, il concerned with 
conltant, ever- recur r ing eventl. Histor y II conce rned wi th pall, neve r_ 
r ec ... rring eventl . Therelore , leie n tHic fac t, once truthful l y el tablilhed, 
remainl conltant throuah time . But t hi. i. not t r ue fo r hiltori cal lact. A 
hil torical fa ct may be al true today al It wal tw o hundr ed yea re a go, but 
truthful to whom? The ac t ual t r uth come . In the inte r pr etation , a nd i t i l the 
inte rpretation that change •• 
Hillary, bein, only r e la t ively true , could not conform itlelf to a 
Icientlfic Ideal , which Implied an ablol u te truth. Hil t o r ianl ha ve thing . 
In common with the bardl , poe tl , a nd mlnUTell , ... ccording to Becker. HiI-
t ory m ull carryon the tradition of a people ra ther tha n "butt it l head agalnlt 
a wall" of no thin, but ha r d , cold fac t . "Hiltory II a tool , a weapon, ... nd 
m ult be fo rg ed t o meet the need. of the day. " 
• 
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Becker, of eoune, had hi, problema with hi' theorie •. He w ... 
attacked by the older Ichool of hbtorian ••• being lUulory in hi, concoction' , 
and by lome .1 being .. mer e charlatan. In addition to critiellrn fr om hi, 
colle.JUlu, Beeker had to light the narrown", .. of mind that ulu.ally react, 
when lomethlng new (orne I along. He wrotl! a high Ichool textbook called 
Modern Hlatory. Every pilraJraph In thl' book I, headed ''where , '' ''why.'' 
o r " bow" an h1. tori eal event occurre d. Becker continually compare I event. 
of the piut In this book with the need. of the preunt. In the '",ction on 
e conomica , Becker devoted much apace to a dileua.lon DC modern SoclaHun. 
Thl, plLrt of hh wrltin" wal undoubtedly connected with lome dilpara,lng 
remar k. about Capitalism that he had made earlier . T he J'elult wal that a 
Walhington , D. C. tn:tbook inveltigating committee branded hil work 1.1 
Communilltic. T he event wal widely pI.lbllclzed. The Hearlt newlpapen 
pralled the work of the textbook committee, and the Walrungton ~d 
lpoke of Becker 1. 1 a ' ..... ell-know n Communllt writer." Becker and hie 
pI.lbUlher, Sliver Burdette, took the affair to court and Becker wal com-
pletely n:onerated. 
1 have emphali .. ed Becker becaule hi. Influence hal been 10 great 
In American hiltoriography. He and Charlel A. Beard belona In the lame 
clall In reaard to hillorica.! i nterpretation. Beard, you may remember, 
Ihook the intellectUAl world with hi. book called An Economic Interpre-
tation of the Constitution. Here he araued that the F ounding F athe r. c r eated 
OUr lovernment to protect certain economic invel tme nt l. Needlee. to lay, 
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Beard wae ctaltiled for hi. "un-America n" behavior. Other hietoriane and 
writen who have attacked Identific premieel in the dilcipline can be men-
tioned. One of the molt Intere.tina wa. Eduard Bernetein , the nineteenth 
cent\lry German Socialilt who iI belt remembered for hil revilionilt writ-
Ing. on Marxilm. Bern.teln believed that mankind proarelled throuah 
pe<lceful evolution rather than by the revolutionary contradictione between 
ci<lllee that Marx t&lked about. He rejected completely the Marxilt thelil 
that the comina oC a Sodalilt .tate wal ecientifically predictable. Even U 
one could prove IcientiIically the Inevit&ble colla pie of Capitalhm, al 
claimed by Marx, there wal no way to deduce that Soclalilm would necellarlly 
be the IUCCe.IOr. For a Icience to be pure, laid Bernltein, it mUll be free 
of bial. In human rultory there are too many "ieml" for there to be no 
biale.. People Ule terme like "ind\lltriaUlm, " "capit&lilm , " "lacia1lIm," 
"coionlalllm, " "communilm" etc. All of the.e "llml" denote a particular 
mood of thOle who belong to a p;t.rticular movement. They aha denote the 
de.irel, both inner and expr elled , of the memb"' r '. The dedrel of people , 
if nothing el.e , would prove ultimately that there cannot be a true Idence of 
ruuory. Scientific hlltory, too, wollld preluppole the inevitability of lpecific , 
predictable evenu. In reality no bietorlca.! incident i. necellarily predictable. 
1 dareu.y that mOre people looked upon World War Jl a. inevitable in 1945 than 
did in 1939. What 1 mean to lay here il that thinal, elpecially cataltrophee 
like World War II, are ueually laid to be inevitable only alter they have 
happened, rarely before. 
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I have now empha.i.:ed the two point. of view that hbtorlan ..... e In 
relation to In.tit ... tional cate,orie' when n ... dyin, event. and people. Undo ... bt-
edly. yo ... have lathered that I .... pport the theory. ,.. bein, the mOlt re"lonable. 
that hinory cannot be a .cience. To live a few f ... rther e>ample. of how hl.-
tory it relative. I with to q ... ote from a prOVOc,.tive e •• ,.y by Profe •• or C. 
Van Woodward which appeared in the July. 1963 I ..... e of the New York Timel. 
He point. o ... t that within the I,..t thirty yean there have been fo ... r balic 
Chan,"1 In hl.torlcal Interpretation.; 
(I) Hlltorical reputationl have been overhauled. 
In palt tMnkin,. lome reP\ltation. had been eXlt.lted while 
other. were lowered. M ... ch attention hal been liven of 
late to new look. at the ,reat people of hlnory. Example. 
of thl' overhau.lln, can be .een In recent hI.torical treat-
menU or AleXlt.nder Hamilton. John Adam •• Andrew 
Jack.on . and Herbert Hoover. 
(2) "There hal been a ,eneral abandoment. " 
to q ... o te the Prolellor direclly . "of the economiCI inte r_ 
pretation a. an adeq\l&te Or even acceptable accoWlt of 
hI.loric movemenll. " World War 1 would .... rely be a 
can In point here. 
(l) There il,. movement to minimi"e conflictl 
and contra.tl in American hlilory and emphall"e the 
.imiiaritleCl. Thi. leem. to work well for every thin, b ... t 
the Civil Wa r. 
(4) There il a movement to abandon the h ... nt 
"lor dome.tic villain." to blame lor our foreign warl. 
Of co ... ru yo ... are familia r with the belief. held by .ome 
that World War. I and II were ca .... ed in part by tho.e 
who . tood to ,ain economically from .... ch .tr"'l/:gle •• 
The.e chanae. in Interpretation. can be leen working in recent 
treatment. of the Puritan. who were viewed a. alway. beln, lo ... r, fWl_hatin" 
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and completely moral. The Fo ... ndlnll Father. are once again re,arded a. 
havill., other than economic intere." in their makin, of the Con.tit ... tion . and 
much revi.ioni.m hal taken place on the Age of Jack.on , 10 m ... ch indeed 
that lome hi.torian. believe that linking JaCklOn with the rI.e of American 
democracy Ihould be dI.continued. The b .... ine •• tycoon. of the Gilded Aile 
had their reP\ltationl appreciably chan,ed in the finance-dominated 192.0' •• 
iond an cxcellent example of revl.ionllm i. the rec"'nt lr",,.tm,,,nt of the Negro 
al Ilave, fr eedman. ,.nd ... nderprivileged perlOn. ThI, treatment i. directly 
• 
connec ted with what ha. been called in the 1950'. ,.nd 1960'. The Second 
Recon.tr ... ction. 
Obvio .... ly. relativity in hI.tory ha. it. drawback •• It can be ab ... ",d 
by demago, ... e. who nwrite hi.tory to Ju.tify certain pr,.cticel Or in.titu-
tion •. Of cour.e, one could ar, ... e that a firm belief in .dentific hI.tory 
could lead to the .ame thing becau.e of ill determininic q ... oatitle.. That 
hI.tory ha. been rewritten to J .... tlry certain eventl ... nd in.Ut ... tion. i. one or 
the ea.ien thing. to detect nowaday.. In a lpeech of a lel.ion of the Minil-
lippi Valley Hi.torical A .. oeiation, Univerlity of Kentucky Profe •• or, 
Bennett Wall, noted that lome contemporary history textbooks on the ir ... mmar 
and hlllh .chool level. omit any relerence to the inltitution of Negro liavery 
in thit cOWltry. In my own examination. of .ome textbooks, I hav'" been 
unable to find reference. to .... ch OuUtandlni fi, ... re .... 8 Alexander Hamilton 
and Thoma. Paine. In the So ... th, ... ncomplimentary remark. abo ... t .Iavery 
are some time ..... bJect to repreSllon by textbook committee I . In the North. 
" 
uncomplimentary remarks about the indultrial ",aie Iyatema oC the nine-
teenth century are lometimes treated with the same kind of lu_pielon, It 
I, po.llble [or you to .. n,d a textbook which 11 uud in both the North and 
the South and read completely different thini' about the pet institutions of r 
thoBe two u!(:tionl. Recen tly , an article appeared in the BowlinK Cireen 
Auk City Daily News dl.cuuing the handicaps that write ... and teilchers of 
hh t o r y face from varioul pre.lure group. who want their ideals and philoa_ 
ophiea treated .. a if they came directly from Mount Sinai. r 
Of caurae, this lort o! thing i. not juu regrettable--;t I, abominable, 
But it should not be used to condemn reb.tivi.m in hillory becauae the POI_ 
itive points in the method are 10 much greater than the deficiencies. Any. 
w~y , there h little to be gained in trying to condemn Or justify relatIVist 
history··; t is simply ~ relative f~ct of life··a [act that scientific histor y 
during its heyday , that is the 1920's, could not chanle. One can only hope 
that present and future histor,anl will .. bide by the words of Carl Becke r 
who urled t ruthfulne .. and honesty on the part of the person doinl historical 
research. 
In COnclulion, I should like to point out tha t man il too diverse fo r 
any dilcipline to predict accur actely what he is aoina to do. History can say 
what m an .hould not do and give him alternatives on what he ~d do , but 
It cannot say what he will do. There are bro .. d pilrallels, of course . In hil· t 
torical events , and one Is tempt ed to l a y that "hinory r epeats itaelf. II We 
have been live n poianant reminders of that temptation recent ly by thole w ho 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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dr .. w parallels between the assassinations of Prelldents Uncoln and Kennedy , 
but the point il that history doel not r epeat i t s e ll. If it did, it w ould be 
predlctfble and human beings are simply not pr edictable to the extent that 
one may say exac tly what they a re going to do. 
M~ny recent books and l peeches about pre lent conditiOi'll seem to 
expre .. much optimism about what man Is capable of becoming. The unpre . 
cedent ed existence of nucl ear power may have at last fo r ced men Into .. 
position In which they will have to live in relative pea ce. Nuclear power 
does, very painfully, oUer an alterna tive t o living In peace. Whichever 
alternstive man chooses will depend upon the e x tent oC his rationality. b u t 
hhtory cannot say which alternative he will ultima tely take. It can. only lay 
that "here are two paths that may be followed. and thele have been created 
by a threat to the entire existence of man. II 
Those of you who heard the recent Rodes-Helm lecturer, Dr. F ern 
Stukenbroeke r , should have been Impre .. ed with his appeal for people to do 
their own thinkln,; for them to e"pre .. their opin.lon. in an unfearful manner 
regar dless of those who might differ with them. In a democracy. Or in any 
plL r t of that democracy, whether it be a religious institutiOn or .. state college , 
it il dangerous Cor there to be a complete uniformity o f thinlcing. If history 
hal ever taught anybody anything, it is that unilormity of thought is not a 
characteristic of a democratic lovernment Or inltitution. I do not Inea.n here 
that one should alwa~s take the nel .. tive merely for the lake of being di!!erent. 
101 
There a r e bound. of propriety out of whi ch one .hould rarely &0. Wha~ 1 a m 
( 
• 
aayl OIl; i. that people--e.pecially eollel'" uudenu--ahould never be afraid 
to eltpr"," hone It differences with o then, regard!"'I' of whether thOle "otherl" 
hAppen to be college profenor.,colteie deana , or collea'" preddenh. Hiltory 
hal pointed out that whenever the r e have been lively c uri o.itiel and peaceful 
difference. of opinion , the eivUi zation for t unate enOUlh to have them hal been I 
happy indeed. 
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